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UNIVERSITY DAY CELEcourt ron a r.ew trial for Slier-ric-k,
vfen has tmra la the peniten-
tiary tor several months. The court
holds that Sherrtrk did w entberate
tat tuoe-y- . as the money belonged
to Insurance companies.
AFTERMATH OF
WESTERN STORM
NIGHT BATHE SPLENDID VIC-WlTHROBB- ERSi
TORY FOR LABOR
TWO OEAO. TWO OYIN& AS RE EMPLOYES OP RAILROADS IN EN--
STANDARD OIL
IU1ATED
WATERS-PIERC-E COMPANY COM.
NECTEO WITH THE GREAT
OIL MONOPOLY.
TIRE COUNTRY GRANTED IN-
CREASE OF 10 PER CENT.
BRATED IN CINCINNATI
Cincinnati, a. No. If I'nlversity
day was celebrated si the University
of Cincinnati today sad It proved to
bm a md Mter day in the history of
that famous institute of learning. Two
events combined to wake the day one
of unusual note. The first was the
opening of the graduate school and
th second was the installation of Its
Ore! dean. I. Joseph EL Harry- - The
address of the day was delivered by
Dr. Andrew f. West, dean of ths grad-
uate school of Princeton university.
Representatives of many colleges sad
universities were to attendance.
SPAIN WILL ORDER OUT ROW
BOATS FOR DEMONSTRATION
Paris. Nov. 16 -- Spain and France
have arranged to make a naval
demonstration and land marine In
Morocco, should such measures prov.,
necessary for the protection of for-
eigners, before the ratification of the
Algeclraa convention nnd InataUatkin
of international police, which does
not take place before February 1st,l7.
THOMAS C PLATT DECIDES
TO RESIGN FROM SENATE
New York. Nov. IC The Evening
Post publlahes the following this af
ternoon:
Thomss C. Phitt's resignation fron
the senate Is said to be ready for
filing with Governor lilgglns.
Senator Piatt, it la said, haa decid-
ed to retire altogether from public
life. Tht recent disclosures concern-
ing the senator's domestic trouble,
added to Increasing age, sre declared
to have forced his decision to relin-
quish his office.
FOOTBALL CONTEST
TO BERARD FOUGHT
Teams of ths Normal University and
Csstls School Will Battls for Lo-
cal Chemolonahlp,
The football teams of the Normal
University and the Csstle school wilt
battle for honors tomorrow afternoon
ou the high school gridiron and a
fast snd exciting game Is anticipated
hy tho football enthusiasts la this
city. Ths teams have net ones he--
fore In the early part of tht season
but th same resulted In a score of
nothing to nothing. Both teams were
green nnd without practice) at ths
time, but since then have been work
ing hard to get in shape for the next
game snd the contest tomorrow will
be an exciting one. Ths University
boys were last year's champions, but
the High school boys have great
hopes of trailing their colors In the
dust this season. It Is useless to
state that the Normal team will try
Its best to retain the championship.
New yells have been written and the
"rooters" well coached and there
will be all kinds of enthusiasm. The
line up of the two teams is as fol-
lows:
High School Normal
Williams, U E. Bliss, L. E.
Geyer. L. T. Armljo, I T.
R. Moyc. L. F. Daly. L. G.
Browne, center Boucher, center
Webb, R. G. Preacott, R. G.
Rogers. R. T. A. Comstock. R. T.
O. Blood. R, E. E. Comstock, R. B.
Hawklnsnn, Q. B. Tipton Q. R.
K. Moye, L. H. B Gchrtng, L. H. B.
E. Blood, R. H. B.
Dettcrlck. (Capt.) R. H. B.
Clark (Capt ). F. B. Jacobs, F. B.
Average weight of Normal, 145
pounds.
Average weight of High school,
140 pounds.
Officials. Edward McWenle, um-
pire; Dr. F. R. Clapp, referee.
Game called promptly at 2:30 p.
m.
4 ROSENWALD JEWELS
SEIZED FOR EVASION
El Paso. Nov. 16. Customs
4 Collector Sharne has seized
IC00 worth of Jewelry from
4 Aaron Kosenwald's family at
d Albnauerotie. N. M.. charging
4 It was smuggled from Germa- -
4 ny Into the United States on
the Kron Prins Wllhelm. land- -
4 Ing In New York on Angust
28th.
WILY PLOT OF
Tokio, Nov. 16. An extraordinary
story Is current here of bets having
been laid by foreigners In Yokohama
against the successful launching of
the battleship Satsuma at Yokosuka
yesterday, and of the attempts to make
the launching a failure. About 1500,-00- 0
is said to have been wagered at
odds of 7 to 3 against the successful
LINCOLNSHIRE. ENO, CIVES
EXAMPLE Or RED TAPE
U-eto- Xt. 1C Example of red
tape is applied front Lincolnshire,
the parish loeera of Hunting-
ton sitntted to the Horacastle guard-
ians tm penults kua to pail down a
dilapidated euttage and sell the bw
ttrial This waa gives but the local
am ero went board, oa being asked
for Its sanction, directed a farther
parish meeting to- - be held and a put!
of I pariah waa subsequently de-
manded. The cost of the poll was
about fid. while the materials of tn
old rottage realised to say noth
ing of ihe delay and official eorre-pointent- 'e
over such a trivial mat
ter..
AMERICAN SUGAR REFINING
COMPANY BEFORE COURTS
New York. Nov. 16. The trial of
the American Sugar Refining compa-
ny, charged by Indictment with bar
Ing violated the Elkina act in the ac-
ceptance of rebates from the New
York Central railroad, in the spring
of 1903. amounting to S26.00Q. was
begun today before Judge Holt in the
raited States circuit court.
OFFICERS OF AGRICULTURAL
STATIONS ARE ELECTED
Baton Rouge, Nov. 18. The associa-
tion of American agricultural stations
elected IK an L. H. Bailey of Cornell,
president, and 11. C. Buifum of Wyo-
ming, one of the vice presidents.
BUSINESS MAN Q IS
AHENTjON TO ROADS
Ludwlg Wm. Ilfeld Cites ths Commis-- s
Oners to Needed Improvements for
the Boosting of Las Vegas.
Editor Opllc:
With everything taking a new start
toward benefiting I,as Vegas and Its
business interests, allow me to tell the
city council In onu Instance and the
county commissioners In the other
about two little spaces of road which
are, the worst and mast miserable that
can possibly be found anywhere right
at our very doors. In company with
three friends we started last Saturday
in their automobile via Romerovltle to
Hayes ranch, from there to El Pino to
Bado de Juan Pats, also called Cub-an-
via Aguillar to Chapcrlto via
Tore to La Llendra up the big hill
to the mesa and back to Las Vegas.
We encountered all kinds of roads,
crossed rivers, gullies, acequlas, fields,
and mountain roads between Casaus
and Chaierito that natives told us
that wagons seldom took, but we pass-
ed all, though at no place on the road
did we encounter such a treacherous
place as the one just on the other side
of tiie railroad track, after passing the
arroyo Pecos to go up the hill. This
place must be In the city limits and If
It la not it In no more than three min-
utes walk from the railroad track and
the Castatieda hotel. It Is a place
where hundreds of freighters must
pass to come to Ias Vegas and the
chain gang could be easily taken there
and in two hours fix the place no at
least one could pass In Bafety. At
present it is a disgrace and a crying
shame. The other place I speak of
above Is going through the gap at
This is positively a worse
place than we encountered anywhere
on the road, and If one or more of
the county commissioners wisheg to j
see the place I shall bo glad to drive
him there with my team. How the
small and often poorly fed native
teams haul freight over these places
is really a mystery. Some freighters
told me that in bad places like this
they often help each other out and
put two or three teams in front of one
wagon, pulling thus one after the oth-
er over such places. It is lucky for
Las egas that there is no other trad-- !
ing place very close, for if there was )
there is no doubt what ever that the j
people would go there to avoid Just
such places on the road wLere often j
dozens of wheels are strained and
axles broken In Just such a place. In
view that both places can be fixed
without any expfnse to mention I hone
that steps will be taken immediately;
yes, today, not manana. to repair them.
LITDWIG WM. ILFELD.
THE ISTHMUS
They will return to Laboca at noon
ar: make a trip to Toboga. Later the
president will return to the hotel
where he will receive the heads of
the canal department.
THOUSANOS OF RESIDENTS OF
WASHINGTON VALLEYS CAMP-
ING IN THE HILLS.
SIX DEAIIiHEPaRTED
All tht Valley Towns Arc Under
Water from Eight te Twenty
Seattle. Nov 16 Jloanrlesa and
wittering from bugger and exposure
antl in hourly dread of the riaing wa-
ter overcoming tbem, thousand of
residents of the fertile valleys Ijluz
between Seattle and Tacuroa ar
camping today in the foothills. Six
ilea t ha hav been chronicled aa due
to the floods which followed the rap-
id rise of the rivera in King and
Pierce countiee. How many familiet
tout some raenihera through the rap- -
Id riae will nut be known until tht.
flood subsides. All the valley loan
are under water from eight to twen-
ty feet
Town at Mercy of Flood
Seattle, Wssh.. Nov. IS The rain
of the past few days ha. ceased. The
Chinook haa turned colder and the
water in the upper part of the White
river valley la alowly The
greatest danger I at South Park,
a auburb of Seattle, near the mouth of
the Duwamlah river. As the flood
aweepa down the valley to Puget
Sound, the water Is steadily fixing at
this point. The town of 2,HH) people
li now at the mercy of the waters.
Prom Yelkiwstone park, a small tract
on the north side of Duwanilah. cornea
the report that a house containing
several persons was swept down the
river yesterday afternoon.
Marooned on an Island
Portland, Ore., Nov. 16. A report
received here last night that forty or
more people were marooned on an Is-
land at the juncture of the Cowllts
and Columbia rivers had been rescutl
by the steamer Burton, sent from
Portland for the purpose, proves un-
true. The Burton was unable to ap-
proach the Island on account of the
rush of waters and quantities of logs
and drift The steaWr Sarah Dixon
has gone to the scene and will en-
deavor to rescue the marooned people.
No Improvement In Conditions
Portland, Nov. 16 Newa from the
flood swept valleys of Washington to-
day shows no Improvement In condi-
tions. Telegraphic communication Is
interrupted and but one point, Kelso,
can be reached by telephone. The
Cowlitz river Is still a demon of de-
struction, carrying houses, barns, logo
and other drift down the flood.
Bridges have been washed out and oth-
ers are In peril. The crt-s-t of the
flood, however, seems to have reache.l
Kelso, and news that the river is fall-
ing will doubtless noon be received
from points north of Kelso. Between
Kelso and Castle Rock, hundreds have
been rendered homeless and many
families are in want. The operation
of trains north seems out of the ques-
tion at this time. Several trains have
been stalled along the route and rail-
road communication with Puget Sound
has not been had for many days. Sev-
eral railroad bridges have been wash-
ed out and will have to be replaced
with temporary structures before traf-
fic can be resumed. Thousands of
telegraph poles are down and in the
vicinity of Puget Sound telegraph
companies Tiave suffered Inestimable
damage.
NATIONAL EXPRESS COMPANY
GRANTS INCREASE OF WAGES
New York, Nov. 16. An increase!
of 10 per cent in the salaries of em-
ployes now receiving less than $100 j
a month was today announced by the
directors of the National Express com-
pany.
SUPREME COURT REVERSES
SENTENCE OF SHERRICK
Indianapolis, Nov. 16. The supreme
eourt today reversed the decision of
the lower court by which David
former auditor of the state,
was sent to the penitentiary for an In-
determinate sentence of from two to
fourteen years, charged with the em-
bezzlement of state funds.
Gets New Trial
Trnllacanolis, Ind., Nov. 16. The
ROOSEVELT ON
Panama, Nov. 16. President Roose-
velt left his hotel at 7 o'clock this
morning with Mrs. Roosevelt to make
an examination of the Culebra cuts.
8ULT OP EFFORT TO HOLD
UP A SALOON
IN PEACEFUL FRISCO
Retired Of e. Starts the Firs;Wt the Robber Kill- -
ed, the OW attired.
Baa Francisco. Nov. It, Tw j
dead, two dying and another wertous--
ly Injured is the result of aa attempt
to hold s saloon oa Sixth street
in this city last alxht
Two robbers entered the saloon
and ordered bands up George O
Conneli. a retired police officer, drew
a revolver and bexaa shooting. The
holdups replied in kind and wbea the
smoke had cleared sway four men
were lying on the floor: O'CoaaeJl,
who died In a little time: Stephen
Lynch and Louts De Latour. who
were faulty shot, and Michael Ken-
nedy Injured.
Across the street One of the rob
bers was found dead. A man believ
ed to be hla companion was captured
later by the police.
Wounded Man Dies
San Francisco. Nov. 16 Stephen
Lvnch. the spectator who waa wonnd- -
ed last night, during the hold-u- p of a
saloon, died today In the hospital.
His death makes the third as a re
sult of the boid-up- .
MIKE WARD, THE PUGILIST,
KILLED BY KNOCKOUT BLOW
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Nov. Is.
Mike Ward, the pugillat. died today a
the result of a knock out last night
by Harry tawis of Philadelphia.
LAGAN TRAIN ROBBERY
CASE NOW UNDER WAY
Jury Has Been Secured and ths Ex
amination of Witnssses Began i nm
MortiiiigThird Tims ef Trial. L
A fair start waa made In the Rock
Island train robbery case this morn-
ing. Before the court adjourned last
evening eight members of the Jury
had been accepted. This had exhaust-
ed the venire and the United States
marshal was Instructed to bring In
eight more likely Jurymen. Among
the well known cltixens excused from
duty were J. E. Moore, S. T. Klein and
A. C. Erb.
The Jury was sworn about 10:3t.
after which District Attorney Llewel-
lyn outlined what he expected his wit
nesses to prove. Assistant Attorney
Medler appearad this morning and
joined Messrs. Llewellyn and Leahy In
the case. Long & Ward and George
1L Hunker represent the defense.
0. H. Walker was the first witness
called for the prosecution. He out-
lined the facts of the robbery at Lo-
gan, N. M.. on the evening of July 3.
1894. Three men wearing white masks
over their faces entered the cab and
compelled him to run some distance
further and detach the engine. The
witness described with particularity
how the robbers went through the lo-
cal safe and found nothing and then
attacked the through safe. They were
attempting to blow up the safe when
time was called for dinner.
The faces of five or six new wit-
nesses for the prosecution were Been
in the court room this morning. The
United States is believed to have a
stronger case than It had last year.
The defense Is believed to be depend-
ing upon proving an alibi for the pris-
oners.
It will be remembered that the case
has twice been tried in this county,
both times a hung Jury resulting. Last
term the United States asked for a
postponement, which waa granted and
the prisoners were taken to Santa Fe
for safe keeping.
The theory of the prosecution Is
that Jim Black and John Murphy and
one Tom Boswell, who was later shot
in attempting to break Jail, robbed
the train and that John Black can-spire-
with them t do so.
j
RECORD-BREAKIN- G DRAFT j
OF SEAMEN AT NEVVPOR1
i
Newport, R. I., Nov. 1C The larg-
est draft of apprentice seamen to
leave this station on any occasion i
being prepared for the naval stations
at Norfolk and Port Royal, S. C,
where they will be held In readiness
for service under Rear Admiral Evans,
commander of the Atlantic fleet. The
draft numbers 700 and consists of a
fine body of young men largely re-
cruited from the west
ONE CONDITION MADE
AH Other Ocmanda Must Ceaee Fee
Tan Bams, Equals Per Cent ef
Year Dividends.
Chicago. Nov. IS The Record-He- r
ald today aaya: "The railroads of the
entire country ataud ready to accept
the standard wages set by the Penn-
sylvania railroad and to grant em-
ployes 10 per cent increase In Ilea of
all other demand This would affect
nearly 1.300.000 employes, and would
aggregate between eighty-on- e and
eighty two million dollars annually.
This the railroads are ready lo grant
providing employea accept It and
cease, for the time being, further de
mands for Increase In all branches.
The magnitude of this concession to
labor Is understood when It Is stated
It will amount to a dividend of nearly
1.4 per cent cm all the capital stock
of the entlr railroad systems of the
country and nearly 3? per cent of the
amount of dividends declared and paid
on that stock for the year lSui.
SUCCESSFUL TRIAL OF
FRENCH ARMY BALLOON
Mantes Stir Seine, France, Nov. 1.
M. LebaiTdy'a new dirigible balloon,
La Patrle, constructed for the aero-
static division of Ihe French army
had successful trials here today. It
was maneuvered over ten miles d
to the starting point, being
akift an hour and s quarter with five
men In the car.
THE MAID AND THE HUM
MY PLEASES BIG HOUSE
Amusing Specialties, Swell Charttses.
Graceful Girls. Pretty Costumes, Col.
red Lights In Theatrical Kalsldo- -
scope.
Pretty girls galore, gay, If some-
times scanty costumes, many colored
lights, passable music, funny situa-
tions and Jokes that though some-
times approaching close to the line of
demarcation which separates the
seemly from the unseemly, were usu-
ally bright aud new, mnxy dances,
catchy choruses and pleasing specia-
ltiesthese were the characteristics
of the much advertised musical com-
edy. "The Maid and the Mummy,"
which drew the biggest house of the
season to the Duncan last night
Not a seat In the assembly room of
the theatre was vacant and many who
applied for admission were turned
away. The big audience appeared to
enjoy the offering in ample measure.
Encores were common and the favored
opes were sufficiently prodigal In
their responses.
The piece itself Is the most naked
sort of a skeleton upon which Is hung
the shlnlngvestments of merry music
aud bright lights and repartee and
the flashing jewels of wit as the
piece progresses.
The girls in the chorus are graceful.
stmKtJroes piftty nnd always well
dressed to the extent tbey are dress-
ed at all. Tbey dance charmingly,
though the voices are not tho best In
the world. Probably the "Craxy Song"
was the most popular chorus of the
evening. The principals have good
voices and Miss Elizabeth Spencer
has a beautiful, well trained soprano.
It must be confessed that the leading
ladies of the cast do not Improve un-
der the Ume light and that their sing-
ing and acting take precedence over
their looks.
When it comes down to particulars,
Fred Warren aa the "Miynmy.'-wa- s
far and away above anyone else in
the caste. He has an India rubber
face, great capabilities of voice and
a strut and manner that are Inimit-
able. Little Miss Selma Harris as the
Bowery girl was entirely pleasing.
That is about all that can be said of
Individuals, but the ensemble of thfl
production and not the Individual work
Is what is Intended to please and it
fulfilled its mission In right ample
measure last night.
LIEUTENANT PEARY SAILS
FOR SIDNEY, CAPE BRETON
Chateau Bay, Labrador, Nov. 16.
The Arctic steamer, Alice Roosevelt,
with the Peary Arctic expedition on
board, which was delayed here by fogs
and head winds, sailed for Sidney to-
day. ,
HEARING ALMOST OVER
T Teas WnmOm.H ' Stand- -
rf Oil I Caheots WMt Wattf
Pisfcs CsmpMyV
St. Lonia. Not. IS. five witnesses
have been examined hy Assistant At
torney General Ughtfoot of Texas Is
n secret hearing In th taking of 4
positions relevant t ths suit to oust
ths Waters Pierce company from
Tesss and ths examination of tw
more witnesses today completes ths
present hearing. Light foot will return
to Texas tonight
It Is learned tho examination dt
rloaed the testimony that a connec
tion existed between the Standard
Standard Oil nnd Waters-Pierc- s com-
panies and that to certain sections of
Texas where the Waters-Pierc- e was
unusually strong all eompetitlnf
forces were destroyed hy the Stand
ard.
Witnesses testified that Us Coral-csn- a
Oil company snd Security OH
company at Beaumont, two refineries
owned hy the Standard, did not sell
to companies competing with ths Waters-
-Pierce and that la return tit
latter company purchased nil ths oil
sold In the state of Texas front these
two refineries.
It was also disclosed that naps
showing ths division of territory coe
ered by ths Waters-Pierc- e sad
Standard were prepared at 2 Broad-
way, New York, sad distributed
over ths territory cove By the tw
concerns.
ATTELL AND Dt C0UR8EY
IN THE FISTIC ARENA
Ban Diego. Cat, No. 16 Ao A
tell and Billy De Coarsey will meet
Iter tonight before ths National Ath-
letic club. Ths Uttt scrappers will
wslfH In, At ISt pounds St.S Yloclr .
this afternoon.
Ths tnlU does not Appeal very
strongly to ths local sporting publia
and but little Interest Is taketf in It
Da Coursey was onos capable of put-
ting np a good fight, but hla recent
performances do not warrant a be-
lies that be will be abl to stand p
long under the blows of th clsvst
little Abraham.
The go Is slated to last twent
rounds hut It is not considered prob-
able that De Coursey will last half
that long.
CRAPSEY CASE RESUMED
IN NEW YORK CITY
New York, No. 1 The ecclesias-
tical court of review of ths second,
department reassembled today, to re-
sume its hearing of ths appeal front
the diocesan court In the dtoees of
western New York, which convicted
Dr. Algernon 8. Crapsey, rector of St
Andrew's Episcopal church, Rochester,
of heretical teachings. Dr. Crapsey
was convicted la Batavis, ft. T last
April. The appeal was first beard
last month before th eourt of re-
view of the second department, and '
which, having beard the arguments of
counsel, met again two weeks ago to
prepare Its 'decision. It Is expected
that this decision will be banded down
before the present meeting adjourns.
BROKEN RAIL CAUSES BAD
WRECK IN RAILROAD YARDS '
Woodatoci. Ont, Nov, 16. Early
this morning the express front Detroit
for Toronto oa th Grand Trunk rail-
way was wrecked in the yards her
from a broken rail Twenty persons
were Injured, four seriously.
ALBUQUERQUE BUTCHER
DISFIGURED BY ACCIDENT
Special to Tho Optic
Albuquerque, N. M., Nov, , 16. in
bis haste to get out of a store here
this afternoon Frank Schwartxman
slipped and fell against a plate glass
and cut bis nose nearly off.
JAP WORKMEN
launching and workmen, it Is reported,
were bribed to place Impedimenta in
the slip. Tho detection of these tho
day before the launching, It is added,
led to the discovery. A workman has ;
been arrested, but his examination to
ascertain his connection with th al-
leged betting syndicate bas thus far.
been inconclusive.
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before tbe eongreaa a it Ideal cll-tne-
of Kw Mexico for the Improve-
ment aa4 cara of patients avffeititg
, KawWs HcrvW.V v t
an healthy hair tted Ukr remit Opposite Orosa. Kelly 4t Co.4IS Railroad Avenue
ter abet faction while the beat ab
atracUon U dlatlalsbed to aucb a de AnLeuser
ftold by teadlne ruwHta. aM e.
etawpa fnr sassple te Tbe Hrpicl Co.
Petrott. Xflcb.
C Q. MUftsiHCV. aeeeiai Ageet.
All burh grade whiskies sold over tbe bar 10 cents a drink.
A Bunch and l"abst Beer, 2. a bottle.gree that even enfeebled Individual. (Continued oa page S )
from the great white plague. Dr.
Feet'a paper waa aa follower
Addrese af Or. F. T. 6. Feet
Var from disputing the economic
Important of bona Institutions f r
UM treatment of tnberenloela In
those cases which cannot change ell
who would not be benefitted In the
Alpa or northern Rocky Mountains,
and who ara ordinarily sent to Eg-
ypt or Arlsona. may have their
Miti minmi i mi nit i muni iiiniuiniuii uiiiiiiiiiuii im mu umitiiiuiuiiiiiuiiin uiim itiiiiutm n inimiinii mm imiit nuiiim iiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiuiiiini tuiiuuii irs.
Uvea prolonged In New Mexico, with Established 1862out Buffering from tba consequences
of tbe debilitating beat. Contra- -
ladlcatlona to tbe altitude of New
Mexico are practically only two. Xl ATAIt Z- U U U 'a xsa mfirst, aucb eaaea la whlcb tb cheat
expansion due to fibroala or exten-atv- a
cavitation la reduced to aucb a twV&&
usssai Was Stood the Test cf Time".
fata cllmaie would bo contra indicat-
ed, and far from Imitating the belief
that la many caea tha disease may
become arrested at horn. we cannot
overlook the overwhelming leneoa
taught by the many yearn of experi-CA-
wbicii has proven by lndlsputa-bl-a
statistics that a higher percent-ag- e
of arrest of tbta dreadful disease
la reached by a prolonged residence
Is tba blgfcor altitude,
Tba teachlaga of Wllllanta U. J).
Amrela (3), Rucgt (4). Egger (SI
IJebermetsler gtibanl () aed otb-r- g
of ft fa yearn ago ataad unshak- -
minimum that tba available function-
ing area cannot aecure aufflclent
avply of oxygen from the air; second,
where there exUta aucb aa lusufn-clenc- y
In tba pulmonary circulation
that the Increased work of tbe lungs
would oveieome any heart compensa-
tion. Such eases are rare. Altitude
often baa been accused of exciting
or augmenting nervous disturbances,
especially during the period of ac
ca today and ara aubstantlated by
dally experience. But we oertalnly
climatisation, yet tbe benefita of thla
cannot go UbiDlatar,
who conaldera curea la low laada
only neif polblUtka. AlUtuda and
climat nat b acparatod (Jooc
relatively dry altitude by tar over
balancea tba alight Inconvlence of
nervouanesa.
Tbe health resorts of New Mexi
co are not vary numerous, the V.
8. government baa two. one at Fort
Stanton for tbe public health serv
Ice and one at Fort Bayard for the
army. On tbe eastern slope mention
eoad) wbtla aome of tba cffacta of
alUtuda ara tba aamo fivryhera
, g. dlalbarmaacy and cbwnlo and
phxdologlo lafliHNncaa of aolar n
ultra raya tba aacondary effecta Ilka
polycythMnia. followed by hemitbn-oeti-o
gad tlaaoa cbaogea 1tb eonae-qnoa- t
protoplaamlo regeneration,
ra mora marked In different cli-
mates, depending upon the mean ty
and temperature. Furth
mora tba Index of air; preaaure la
different la a bam Id and arid cli-
mate. Naturally tba eontraata of
ed above, between the Raton and
Glorletta passes, at an altitude of
about 6000 feet, tbe acenery Is es-
pecially attractive and there la a
number of amall towna of which the
best known are Raton and Watrous.
with Laa Vegas representing a amall
ac-- city. I quote from a report from thewinter nd anmmer muat vary
secretary of wtr to the bouse of repcordlngly.
At compared wltb tba Alpa, tba
1 .... t a I h k im. Pnlxvan tfIBM I--
resentatives lu 1902: At the alti-
tude of Us Vegas tbe air contains
only about one-hal- f aa much moist
ure aa that at sea line, and even
there It averagea for the year less
than one-bal- f the moisture It can con
tain (mean relative humidity being
about 45, and aa low aa 20 at tlmea.)
The rainfall Is about 18.25 Inches a
year, two-third- s occurlng In the five
co, and New Mexico, the favorable
verdict will fall to the mat named
territory, but It exceeda tbe otbera
la leaaaned contrail fa of aeaaon,
while tba Index of bumldtty la the
moat even during the yr.
' New Mexico baa been erroneoua-l- y
referred to aa a wild country
and mountainous deaert True, It
baa sot tbe targe cities of tbe Alpa
and Colorado, yet In scenery It Is
second to none. It haa not the his
warmest months. Rain In winter is
practically unknown, all precipita
tion being snow. The average of tho
total precipitation In tho three win
torical nionumeuta of Europe, where
history Is old, but It makes up by
one much more thrilling with monu-
ments of an age by gone and forgot
THE SEASON'S GREATEST SALE
OF WOMEN'S GARMENTS
buying has characterized the business in theQUICK section this week . Only a glance is needed
to convince the most skeptical that the price mak-
ing is all we claim for it. The best we have is offered
you at prices lower than you expect, after the need for
these garments is past.
WE'RE PRICING THEM THIS WAY:
Tailored Suits, worth to f 12.00 $ 7.98
Tailored Suits, worth to 8 15.00 10.08
Tailored Suits, worth to 120,00 , 4.75
Tailored Suits, worth to 25.00 10.05
Tailored Snits, worth to $30.00 21. SO
Tailored Skirts, worth to $10.50 0.45
Tailored Skirts, worth to 113.50 0.30
Tailored Skirts, worth to 117.50 12JSO
Tailored Skirts, worth to t22X0 10. 25
Special lot of Skirts 2.08
iten. The deaolatedt won and ruins
ter months during ten years, at a
point near this town, was 1.09 In-
ches of water, all Is snow. Thette
statements show a dry winter sncl
spring. Noveniler Is slso very dry,
the greatest rainfall being at the sea-
son when we can be most easily tol-
erated by Invalids. The percentage
of sunshine Is blub, an average of
three yeara showing 280 clear days.
60 partly cloudy or fair and only 25
rloiidv tlavs. the chief cloudiness of
of the Pueblos with their ancient pot-
tery and sculpture speak for a rela
tively high civilisation at a time
when the ancestors of William Tell
atill lived In the 'Tfahlbauten of
the Bodengee."
Against the g gluciers
the year occurlng In July and Au-
gust, tin California the greatest
rainfall and cloudiness occur In mid-
winter. I
In the colder winters at this alti-
tude (6500 feet) the thermometer
will go below sero occasionally, in
the hottest summers It may reach
90 degrees, rarely hlnher. The sum-
mers are very delightful, the air be-
ing dry except Just during the af-
ternoon or night showers, and the
nights always cool enough for blank-
ets. The heat of the day Is chiefly
from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. and one step
from the clear nun Into the shade
with occasional cold-storag- e moun-
tain climbers. New Mexico offers
stretches of arid desert where the
bones of victims of thirst lie bleach-
ing under the cloudless sky; valleys
for which there can be but one des-
tination, vis: gardena and forests
aa balmy aa the famous Black For-
est In pace of the "Jodelnde Suner-la-"
we have the shouts of the daring
cow boy and the red skin with his
aboriginal costumes and customs.
Tbe winters In New Mexico are
milder than In the Alps and Colorado
while In the northern parts the
mere ara cooler, tbua offering a more
ESTABLISHED, 1870.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP
Us Vega New Mexico,
Crecfcttt building. 6th St.
STfiaESTABLISHED 186B tstBJEFFERSON HAYNOLDJ. President,C. D. RAYN0L0S, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDi Ais t Cashier
--Plaza
II 4A genera banking business transacted.
Interest plx on time deposits. Was.Stood the Test of Time". m
Issues Domestlo and foreign gaohange.
AS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC FRIDAY. NOV i.,. THREE
mam mt Xa 1fcsa Only ExeulmNo Dry Oood Stent"
from AMaeita, Gate. rtaWtoaiag ito
MasMrtitfMs wfttli taw acrct ncri'lcai. A
kttsr was 614 m tbm 4ea4 aaaa
saa. N lt for a ptoi as m feaVral4etrtlv, T letter bad mnvr bmmIn Dress Goods Department
Special Sale
We offer thi wmk W,w t ia short lengths ta Dress Good sese lengths for Waista, Skirt
ariJauougk fur fall dfas in all the latot weaves and all belew tlM regular value,
NI liS III US' SWEATERS, BLOUSES, 1IKS WBM
Khoariiu t li latest ia Ladies Waista in silk plaid aal taffetas, poplmettw and fancy embroidered.
Dl FKT ACCESSES
CQXiiSESS
(Coat :a wed frost page twe )
of faming a iHeUbond on ta pad
f Ikr patient is to W eonatdeced
Miagraaay
1 ' T MUliaja. TV iiwsiawat
at puiumctary labercttlnata by resM- -
nrr ai Hub Altitad. IfO.
J C T WlttUm. AUrru aa4
Iiartiion b ClltuaioW) ftriiiah
Caagres on Taberrukieia. IjwodoD.!1.
3 Antrim. Ibid
4 Kc-- r Rutaca
skliia lad lied d KiiMKeaKliaial
oeht.
5 r, Laaf-arbatti4-tte-
V liohenkororte. 9i
'. Stephen!. Ilrttiah Congrewa (Q
Tuberculosis, 1!H7
7 JacewHtd. Altitude la ITublkJa.
sVmaiii I'aria 4.
Mountain Climate of New Maaico
Addre deliver dat the lat. Ast-
ertea u Congress of Tulwrrulosls. X
eroher H 17. 1
By Dr Francis y. B Fert of Raft
s Vega. X. M.
Affwnt for Standard Patterns
Henry Levy
jaaaHed- - It u wrtttew tact October
and miirmm to A. E HMtoawa.
Watkiagttiai. D. C. HsMlrac'a suus
ta Mk4 by "C!"! of tat aWwtjgtle.- - Tte Wahiegtoa awtitwknow stfrtkiag of ll4dVoo.
Mrs J C. CUa. w at J. C. Claa.
jAftw. Cat, wkoao addrw was found
on a Mh r. wrlu--a that CaMweS was
ragagrd by kr kaabaad aa a Uaawter
and that B beat fctsa oat ,f aeireral
hsdr-- d dollar. ti Kan rraaclmra.
here ks tot rtl rf Glaw'steams lo work The Mtrr add that
Caldwell poets as a prlvsir detect! v
while be was employed by Mr. GUa
LHtera addred to parties la West
. VtrKiula irrr found awoag M ef
jfects Oae of laewe Is to a federal
Judge. J. J. Jacbaoa t Parkerabarg.
Judge Jarkvon wired that b maid
!aot place the deceased. Wheeling. W.
i Virginia police caonw ewtablUb who
be Is altbouch be had letter addreaa- -
ied ti parties there ia hU porketa.
I waa aa lntltieat looking
ma a. He has a high forvbrad. early
brawn hair, slightly streaked with
Krey. aud a short bnwn ninstache
J He U of medium height and well
built. On bis left arm Is an old tatoo
fniark which Is too faint to determine
and on his right is the fisure of a
dancing git I and the Inltiala "C A C "
Ills body was horribly mangled. A
coroner's jury at Algodonea fwnl
that the deceased came to his death
I by being run down by a train. What
he was doing there will probably re-
main a mystery Klnce bis grip a
taken from the bwal freight office in
! Albuquerque It is assumed he waa
coming to Albuquerque, possibly try-iln-
to catch a tratu when he waa
'struck dad.
On hla btMly were found a gold
t watch and chain, a pocket book g
$7 4S. a aignet ring with the
(initials "C. A. C" in the monogram,
ia receipt from the (Jhibe Express com
pany at Antonlto. Colo., fur the suit
lease shipped from there to Albuquer-jqu-e
and some letters and cars bear-lin-
aihlreases of persona conininnlrai-e- d
with from Albuquerque.
A NEW DEPARTURE IN
CLASSIFYING FEEDERS
Western Stock Show Association Will
Judge by Condition and Not On
What Tbsy Havt Bean Fed.
The Western Slock Show assocta-ilon- ,
whose next annual exhibition
oien in Denver on January 24th. ha,
determined upon a new departure In
regard to the classification of feeder
cattle. Heretofore a feder has been
classed as an animal that has been
red nothing but grass or hay. This
has barred many sections from com-
petition for the reason that many
cattlemen are compelled to feed a cor.
tain amount of concentrated food dur-
ing the winter In order to keep their
animals growing, not having enough
hay or grass. As this was manifestly
unjust and barred many sections from
competition the Western show has de-
cided to classify feeders upon the
same basis aa they are classified In
Ihe market. If the animal Is not fat
enough or In proper condition for beef
It Is a feeder. In order to have the
cattle entered In the show properly
classified a committee of experts will
be appointed to go over the cattle and
classify them either aa feeders or fat
cattle prior to the Judging, and no
questions will be asked as to what the
cattle havP been fed. A special class
has been arranged, however, for grass-fe- d
cattle, only open to cattle that
have been fed on hay and grass and
have never been fed grain or other
concentrated food. Cattle "entered in
this class may also compete In the
regular feeder classes. While this new
plan is an experiment. If Is believed
that It Is a step In the right direction.
It will enable cattle from the south,
west to compete in the same classes
with cattle from the north, and there
will bo some choice car lots exhibited
from the Panhandle of Texas and
New Mexico. As there will be numer-
ous buyers there from eastern feed
lots, there Is no question but that all
cattle entered In the show will find
a ready sale at top prices. Those who
have choice feeder cattle to exhibit
should take steps Immediately to have
them entered.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 24,
1906.
Notice is hereby given that Antonio
Belasquez, of Palma, N. M., has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
five year proof In support of his
claim, vlx.: Homestead Entry No.
6553 .made September 12, 1901, tor
the S W 1-- S W 1-- See. 21 N 1--
N W S E 1-- 4, N W Sec. 28.
Township 10 N, Range 14 R, and that
said proof will be made before the
Register and Receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on December S, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his ccmtinnooB residence
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz.: Nicolas Tenorlo of Palma, N. M.;
Teodoro Tenorlo of Palma, N. M.;
Denlto Padllla of San Miguel, N.
M.; Seberlano Martinet of Palma, N.
M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
10-15-0 . Register.
Adfieea kato reach Alaaaogardfna m. LotiU. that tb aaaJtariast
people win rab hr tkis week and
til be arcotupaaled by tair architect
and builder, popart to eomneae
work at oar ea tbe aaaitartaai MUS4- -
iag
Tke builder kaa rat im Materials
I from all parts of taw roast ry aM wtll
remain ta Ataatogorda till ta build
ings are etwatraeted. He has bee
connected with oa of the oldest con
tract lag firms In St Urabs. and la said
to be one of the moat roiupeteat ia
the combtry.
The sanitarium people rveeaUy re-
ceived a cheek from a Chicago mn
for $12.00 and $Hao has been fa
St Loals alnco Ito promwera wero
in Atamncordo, wha makes a total
of $$2.oaa available b Ibe work.
The loratbas 4 tee aarrtam baa
sot yet bee made public but It is ex-
pected that It will be ta the course of
a week or two.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Warranty Deads.
Donacianu Crespln etas lo Anasta
'eh Etuplbel. data September 17. 10I.
constderatkia $100, conveys wad
old town.
M Marlines y Garcia to P. Apo-dac-
November l. I, eonaidera-tio- n$5S. land in pnflnct 37. San Mig-
uel county.
BILL NO. 210.
OROINANCE NO. 320.
Aa Ordinance, regulating the sale of
good, merchandise or eatables from
any wagon, cart or stand in the streets
of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
Be It ordained by the City Council
of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.
Section 1. It shall be unlawful to
sell, barter, offer for sale or dispose
of or give away any goods, merchan-
dise, produce or eatables of any kind
which have been bought and Intended
to be sold for a profit, or goods to be
sold on a commission, prepared eat
ables or eatables to be prepared, front
any wagon, cart, vehicle of any kind
or stand of any kind ta the streets
of the City of Las Vegas, N, M with
out first having obtained a license
therefore, and also have assigned to
him a stand or location tor said busi-
ness as hereafter provided.
Section 2. Any person or persons
desiring to carry on any one or more
of such occupations mentioned In, Sec-
tion One hereof, shall first have a
stand or location assigned to him for
the same by the City Council and
sbatl also take out a license for each
occupation hereinafter mentioned that
be may wish to engage In, and shall
pay for such license the sum of Fifty
Dollars ($50.00) per annum, payable
semi-annuall- y In advance for such oc-
cupation or business.
Section 3. The provisions of this or-
dinance shall however not conflict
with any existing ordinance, giving
privilege and the right to any person,
to sell or dispose of goods or produce
of his own raising or manufacture In
the streets of Las Vegas, N. M with-
out being subject to any license.
Section 4. Any violation of the pro-
visions of this ordinance ahall be con-
sidered a misdemeanor and shall be
punishable by a fine of not less than
Five Dollars ($5.00) nor more than
Twenty-fiv- e Dollars ($25.00) or by im-
prisonment In the discretion of the
court trying the case, and each day
such person may engage In such busi-
ness without a license as herein pro-
vided shall be considered a separate
and distinct offenae. .
Section 5. This ordinance shall be
In full force and effect from and after
Its passage and publication ta required
by law.
Enacted this 14th day of Novembers
A. I). 1906.
Approved K. D. GOODALL.
Attest: Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME. Clerk.
RESOLUTION NO. 114.
A Resolution relating to the grading
of Baca avenue, between Third nd
Ninth streets, In the City of Ias Ve
gas, New Mexico.
Whereas, The City Council of the
City of Las Vegas, New Mexico, Is of
the opinion that the Interests of said
City of Las Vegas requires that Baca
avenue, between Third and Ninth,
streets be graded and Improved:
Now, Therefore be it resolved by
the City Council of the City of La
Vegas, New Mexico, that the said Ba
ca avenue, between Third and Ninth
streets, be graded and Improved and
that the City Engineer be, and he
hereby Is ordered to cross-sectio- n said
named avenue and the parts thereof
and make an estimate of the total cost
of grading and Improving of eald
avenue, and of the number of cuble
yards of material necessary to he used
In the grading thereof, or to be ex
cavated therefrom, and to tile a re
port of such creea-sectiontn- g and esti-
mates of said ' cost of said grading
with the City Clerk. v ;
Adopted this 14th day of Norember,
A. D. 1906. '
Approved K. JX GOODALU
Attest: . Mayor.
CHAS. TAMME, City Clerk.
IE RAILS
Mountain aytem. It refers to the
provision in the new Interstate com-
merce act against free transportation
and reads:
Everybody walks but father.
He rides around all day;
Hig mogul on the railroad.
He dont have to pa.
I.iitle Johnny s walklug.
Also brother Will,
So's the whole Dam family.
Since Hepburn passed his bill
Serious Accident at Alamogordo
While returning to her home north-wes- t
of town the other evening Mrs.
Willie Watson suffered a serious ac-
cident which nearly cost her life,
says the Alamogordo News.
At the railroad crossing she wai
watching an approaching train and
did not see a light engine that was
coming from the other direction. The
engine ran Into the rig, killed the
horse and bruised Mrs. Watson se-
verely She Is now reorted to be
recovering nicely from the physical
and nervous shock.
A man nnmtjd O. V. Boyd died on
train No.. 7 on the Santa Fe Monday
morning at Grants station of tuber-
culosis. He was accompanied and
was on his way from Denver to
Phoenix. The remains were remov-
ed from the train here and are now
at an undertaking establishment
awaiting Instruction as to disposal
One letter was found upon the liody
written from a man named C. 11.
Boyd, of Colorado. He was about
.".ii years old. of dark complexion and
five feet ten Inches In height.
Mr. and Mrs. O I.. Osborne im--
two ehildren ! arted from Wllliamc
for Winslow. Mr. Osborne having re-
signed his position as fireman on the
log run. Vt Winslow he expects lo
successfully pas the examination,
and blossom forth as a full fledged
engineer His old place on the log
run has been taken by E. J. Hardes-- ;
ty. one of Sam Miller's old side kick-
ers.
All of the seven men rounded up
after the Wells-Farg- express office
at Alamogordo was looted last week,
were turned loose. Two of them were
turned out of Jail the next morning,
and of the remaining five three were
given their freedom later as the evi-
dence against them did not warrant
a preliminary hearing. Two were
held for preliminary trial, after which
Judge O'Rielly let them go. on ac-
count of Insufficient evidence to hold
them over.
A new wrecking derrick arrived at
Winslow last week. It Is one of the
largest on the road and Its capacity
Is Iimi tons. The one that was sta-
tioned at Winslow was sent to Sat'
Bernardino with the local crew in
charge.
Had a Closo Call.
"A dangerous snrglcal operation.
Involving the removal of a malignant
nicer, as large as my hand, from my
daughter's hip, wag prevented by the
application of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve." says A. C. Stlckel. of Mile-
tus, W. Va. "Persistent use of the
salve completely cured It." Cures
Cuts, Burns and Injuries. 25 cents
at all druggists.
Optic want ads bring results.
ias Vegrn, jr. M.
Mad Happy for Llfa.
Great happiness came Into the
home of 8. C. Blair, school superin-
tendent at St. Albans. W. Va.. when
his little daughter wa restored from
the dreadful complaint he names
He aays: "My little daughter had
St Vitus' Dance, which yielded to no
treatment but grew steadily worse
until as a last resort we tried Elec-
tric Bitters: and I rejoice to say.
three bottles effected a complete
cure." Quick, sure cure for nervou
complaints, general debility, , female
weaknesses. ImiHiverUhed blood and
malaria. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists. Price 60 cents.
Optic ads bring results.
Nutk-- e for I'lilillcntlon.
Deiutrtmenl of the Interior. I .ami Office at
Santa Ke N M Nov. II. lfV
Notice is hereto iriven that Julio ladil) of
Trementina. has tiled notice of his Intention lit
make tlnal five-tea- r roof in sustrt of his
claim. vi Homestead Kntrv No. VEII made
March tt. H lor Ihe sW NKS K'i NW.SWU NKV NK'HWH. see. 1. Township 15
N llanur V. K ami that said proof will l made
U l M Ito., y. s. court commissi,
er at I as Vena. N. M . on Deeemlwr , ltm.
Me name I he follow inn witnesses o prove
tils continuous residence upon and cultivation
of the land, tlx- Ntcanor Maew. of 'nraon
N M.: ielm Komem. of Trementina N. M
farliei Trujlllo. of Trementina. N. M.: VMal
Tniiillo, .f Trementina. N. M.
n MAM K.I, It. oTrUHt Retrlsier
Notice for Publication.
IVl'iirtmrut of the lntrtir. Lml OlJk--r at
Sunt ii Vi .MM. Not. 1.1. twin.
Nuttt-- e i tierehy irten that NtMo Trujlllo. of
Sum-he- N. M . has HUhI nolle of In- - inten-
tion lo ninkr Hiial ttve-ye- riHf In Niipintrt nf
In- - claim viz: Hoiunsteiut Kntn No Tisni.
made July ts, lor the SKi,. Sec. Hi. Ton-shi- p15 N. Kunise SI K and tht natal proof willhe made hefore It. I,. M. Itotw, IV N court
commissioner at Vetras. N M . on Decem-
ber 811.
He names t tie futtowinir witnesses lo provehis continuous residence upon and cultivationlr. the land, viz.: Klli rto Trujlllo. of tionules.IN M: .lose H. tiuilerreit, of (ionzaies. M
IjcundmTriijiUo. of tiunzales. x. M Ansclmo
tioniles. of Sanchez. N. M.
Il-- i MANl'KL l. OTKRO Itetristcr.
Mountain Resorts
El Porvenir Resort
Now Open for the winter j
This beautiful resort nestles among
the pines at the foot of Hermit's
Peak, amidst the grandest scenery of
the Rocky Mountain region, and of-
fering all the comforts of the city
hotel, as It does, with the great ad-
vantages of a shelter, mountain
pure crystal water and balm
laden mountain breeses and Innumer-
able attractions. It lg the ideal placo
for those in need of health, rest and
recreation.
,
Rates: Board and Lodging: Per
day, $2.00; per week, $10.60: per
month, $35-00- ; per month In cottages,
$30.00
Sixteen miles from Las Vegas.
Excellent table service. Good com-
fortable beds.
M. ROMERO, Mgr. and Prop.
Telephone No. 29, two rings.
LAS VEGAS
LUMBER CO.
8. W. Cor. Plaza.
Building Material, Hard-
ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
Glass.
Poultry Netting and Screen
Wire.
Prices as low as the lowest.
Cleanses the system
thoroughly and clears
sallow complexions of
pimples and blotches.
It is guaranteed
517 Sixth Street
JAHLE OF
Plot to Rob Train
Rumors of a bold pit to hold up
a Cripple Creek Blunt Line train aoJ
rob Uu- - express car of thousand o.'
dollars, about noon Friday, at R'
moiii. : illicit west f Colorado
SprliiKX. created a sensation In rail-
road c ircles this morning. The diir
ins bold up was not pin into execo
lion. but if the attempt had leen
made, there would probably have
been a bloody bat!!. between the
robbers and" armed .men com eale I
In tin- - . xpress car As the train
rushed liy Rosemonf at IiIkIi !!
it was not molested.
So far as can be learned a plot
was haicln-- d a ftw days ao In Crl-pi- e
i'rtfk by a band of deperalo'
train No. 3 onto hold up Short l.liif
It arrival at Roeinont The train
l.avfs Colorado Spring every morn-
ing nt l:2n from the Santa Fe train,
the train being mad4- - up In Denver,
Thl train frequently carrb-- law
shipments of gold and ailver to be
uaed in paying f the miners at the
gold camps. Information of the In-
tended holdup wax conveyed pri
valely to the Short Line railroad
rompiinya officials, with the reaull
that when the train left Colorado
Springs heavily armed men wef
taken into the express car and hid-
den. The car was reported to have
on board a large sum of money to
be used in paying off the miners at
the Cripple Creek mines.
Life Crushed Out of Brakeman Gould
In a rear end collision Sunday fore-
noon between Salt Lake freight No '
2:!2 and Santa Fe freight Ml. both
east bound, two miles south of Vic
torvllle. Cal , U H. Gould, a brake,
man on the Santa Fa train, was in
stantly killed
The Santa Fe train had gotten
within two miles of VletorvWe ahei.
It had a mishap with its enslr.o
which delayed It considerably. A
brakeman was sent back to flan any
trains that might be coming t'.mt i
way. Suddenly there, hove In msht
around the sharp curve the Salt Ik
train, bowling along at a rapid ate,
making it Impossible to come to a
stop in time to prevent a collision.
Almost before the Santa Fe train-
men knew of the Impeding danger
the big Salt Lake engine ploughed
into the rear of. the caboose, crush-
ing to his death Brakeman B.
Gould, who happened to be worklno;
on the engine. The engine crew on
he Salt Lake train did everything
they could to lessen the imr-fir- t of
the collision, and then jumped ;o
save their own lives.
As the breakdown of the Santa Fe
train occurred after it passed the
last telegraph station they had no op-
portunity to get word to the dispatch-
er office of their delay, so the Salt
Lake train had received no word of
the fact that the track was blocked
ahead of them.
The caboose on the Santa Fe train
was smashed to kindling wood and
several cars ahead of It were more
or less splintered. Two cars on the
Salt Lake train In the rear of the en
glne were telescoped and the engine
badly wrecked.
Father Rides on Passes
A parody on Everybody Works
But Father," entitled "Everybody
Walks But Father," is being circu-
lated among the officers and em-
ployes of the Missouri Pacific & Iron
Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stom-
ach, Torpid Liver and
Chronic Constipation.
Pleasant to tahe
II1UVD AND THOMPSON
TO MEET IN THE BL0
Spectacular Ring Tighter Will Go
After "Cyclone" for Twenty Rounds
at Ogden, Utah. Tonight.
Osdett. 1'iah. Nov. lt Ftxhtlutc
Dick II) bind and Cyclone Thompso'i
wtll UK! here touiKht In a twenty
round Unit at 1 pounds. Hylan J
arrived here yesterday front Salt
IJike. where he has ben tralnipic.
The Chicago cyclone has been dolni;
his training stunt here. laical dope
favors 11 land and It Is thought that
tie will have little trouble In putting
it over the cvcloue one. despite the
fact that a! a previous meeting In
I
.on Angeles the latter won on ,t
foul.
The official measurements show
that there is little to choose between
the little fighters, and are as fol-
lows:
Hyland
Age, I a years.
Weight, 133 pounds.
Height, 5 feet 312 inches.
Itearh. n'. Inches
Neck. 1 Inches.
Chest, normal. 33 inches.
Chest, expanded. 37 3-- Inches.
Waist. 3lt Inches
Biceps, 13 24 inches.
Foearm. 11 12 Inches.
Wrist. 7 Inches
ThiRh. 19 4 Inches.
Calf. II Inches.
Thompson
Age, 3o years.
Weicbt. 133 pounds.
Height, r. feet 4 Inches.
Reach, il Inches.
Neck. 161-- Inches.
Chest, normal, 33 Inches.
Chest, expanded, SB Inches.
Waist. 29 inches.
Biceps, 10 Inches.
Forearm, in Inches.
Wrist. T Inches.
ThiRh. IS 1 2 Inches.
Calf, 13 Inches
The career of Hyland has been one
of the most spectacular In the his-
tory of the prize ring. A little more
than a year ago he was only a prom-
ising amateur. Since then be has
whipped Young Corbctt In five rounds
and won a decMon over Eddie Han-Io- n
In thirteen rounds. He Is now
after Nelson. Brltt and Attell. The
club at Rhyolite, Nevada, has offer-
ed a $20,000 purse for a Christmas
fight between Hyland and the Bat-
tler, and the California boy has al
ready accepted.
Cut this out and take it to any drug
store and get a free sample of Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
For biliousness and constipation they
are unequalled. They Improve the ap-
petite, strengthen the digestion and
regulate the liver and bowels.
CALDWELL'S IDENTITY
NOT YET ESTABLISHED
Man Run Down by Train Near Algo-
donea and Instantly Killed Still Re-
mains a Mystery.
Does anyone know the relatives of
C. A. Caldwell? If they do will they
please communicate with A. Borders,
an Albuquerque undertaker. Caldwell,
perhaps fifty years old, was run down
by a train near Algodones and Instant-
ly killed. His body was sent to Albu-
querque last Friday morning and em-
balmed. Since that time numerous in-
quiries west and east to addresses
found on letters among his effects
have failed to bring instructions as
to the disposition of the body, which
was discovered beside the Santa Fe
tracks by section men early last
Thursday morning It was fifty feet
from the road bed.
Caldwell wore the star of a United
States detective. It Is believed he
was only impersonating an officer,
however, since the Denver head of the
secret service knows nothing of him
and the Washington, O. C, police have
failed to establish that he was con-
nected with the secret service at any
time. No credentials were found
among his personal effects contained
in a suit case shipped to Albuquerque
omio
Laxative Fruit Syrup
SOLO BY 0. a 8CHAEFSR.
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Uasas City. Nov. It Cattle: R HIGH! OR DAY
eripta, ljm.
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C. W. a WAJtO. Edtter.
Ifarmat: Steady.
SCativw steer ft eftSoHthcra str tlf ISJSNattra cow 4 lM4frs.t3.9f$sStacker and feeders it unttc
Will be Open Evenings
During
NOVEMBER
AND
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Emm4 f lie fsJbw wu 13,75ft $&?$Wester steers fXSoS3
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To allow an early aelecticn
the Time and Hair Began to Fall
Out Wonderful Result From
APPLICATION OF
CUT1CURA REMEDIES
I an never without CutScnr Soap
ad Cuticur Ointment sine 1 tried
them last summer. About the latter
put of July my We body begaa to
tub. I did not take much notk of it
at first, but it begw to get worse all the
time, and then I began to get neay
and tried all hinds of hatha and other
rameditw that were reoonBded tor
akin humors; Lot I became worse all
tbe time. My hr began to fall oet sod
my scalp itched all the time. Espe-
cially at night, just as soon as I would
get ut bed and get warm, my whole body
would begin to itch and my finger nad
would keep it irritated, and it was not
long before I could not rest night or day.
A friend aked me to try the Cuurur
Reniedie, and I did, and the first apiai--
Tb Weekly Optic from the finest line ofWool MarketSt Loots. Xov. It Wool UMdr
seasonable goods erer shownftRchanged.
in the Southwest. j
Made from cream of tartar derived
solely from grapes, the mast deli-
cious and healthful of all fruit acids.
Its use is a guarantee of perfect food
and a protection against the ills that
follow the use of aftmv alum-phos- -.
phi tc and other low grade powders.
The mixtures called baking powder, that tell for ten or
twenty-fiv- e cent, a pound, or a cent an ounce, are. all alike,
tn&de from alum and costing less than three cents a pound.
Chicago Livestock
A KNOCK ON "KNOCKER
ft . --rWbU V frAtyoBriie
with M f . eoa- -
ctaVn fth ftjtlai srho had
''hlraro. Xov. 16 Cattle;
.Receipts
Market: Steady. JETELER AND OPTICIAN
606 Douln AvenueBs H.Mf..?i5t;e !Fnx el4i?r. blnoelfi row and heifers tl GutjSS.lS
Blockers and feeder
...$3.2Sji4.So
Texaaa SlTSvTSI.CO
Westerns 13 led fS 10
Calve $6.A05 f7.75
cation helped me wotKfcrtuuy. tor (
Sheep: Receipt 8.000.
Market: Strong.
Sheep .. $3.905 7Iamb $4.75fi$7.50
SHORT ORDERS ANO MEALS
served at the New Restaurant to od
town Rosenwald's Building, opposite
Bank. Meals, 3Se Come over and
give n a call-Mr-
Rev. N. J. Smith, Proprietor.
Earthquake are being felt all over
New Mexico with the exception of
Iji Vegsa. Residents do not know
about tour weeas 1 womu iaae a o
bath every night and then amity the
Cuticur Ointment to my white body;
and 1 kept getting better, and by the
time I used four boxen of Cut icura 1 was
entirely cured, and my hair stoped
falling out, but 1 continue to use the
Cuticur on my scalp. It keeps sll dan-
druff out and scalp is always dean. I
always use Cuticur Ointment on my
fcce after shaving, and have found
nothing to equal it. I will never be
without it." U.E.IUankemhip,
319 S. Dei. St.,
Oct. 27, 1902b Indianapolis, Iud.
whether It la the lack of Imagination
on the part of the people or whether
NEW YORK STOCKS
Th following quotations receive!
from F. 3. Graaf A Co, Albuoueraue.
N. M . correspondent for Logaa A
Bryan, long distance 'phon:
Stocks
Annual Meeting, National Grange,
Patron of Husbandry, Denver, Colo.,
November 14 to 24, 1906. For the
above occasion excursion ticket will
he sold to Denver, Colorado Springs
and Pueblo and return. Rate, one fare
plus 12.00 for the round trip. On sate
November 10, 12 and 13. Final return
limit. December 10, 1903. Daa L
Batchelor, agent
knacker In an arttet vitlch lie
cm. ri bated to W Otttc. the .Rhl
Nitre Imat. ther ere yet two or l.nro
of L4 JtaHetlow tint ant wuntty of
commendation. ,,
"Kaoeker" It doble.u orrert
fee mm tat tbs tutUjnj; ?
ra'.teoad through trriio.-- v fottneiiy
fl.'tHary to Lm Vega had some ef-
fect la ere fin-,-- temporar !prs-Ion- .
Ha la 9atmtUm:M ight wren
ha declare that a eauae of business
depreasloa la the unjust and dlserira-atie- g
rates chained by the Santa Ft
system.
Also "Knocker" cannot be far
Mtrajr when ha polnta out a a means
of bettering existing conditions the
Importance or the settlement of the
vacant land 00 the La Vega grant
and taking of etepa toward the secur-
ing of reduction of tbe unjust
freight rates now charged to and
from Las Vegas.
So far so good. Mr. Knocker, but
then are a number of suitable asser-
tions, choice Insinuations and
sprightly Inucndo ln the article In
question which we cannot o heartily
commend. In the first place, the ut-
terances at the Commercial club,
which were so naively and elegantly
characterised as "wind Jamming
were, doubtless, quite aa sincere as
anything penned by "Knocker." The
club speakers did not agree with each
birth and education, and hia writing
Is free from the nasty tang that msra
so much of the splendid work on the
larger paper of the division. Th
man, himself la a study Leaving col-
lege with high bonora and the ditto
Ideals that generally mark the
schooled Journalist, he hss mixed
with the world all of theae years
without being spoiled: hla wit la as
bright and sunny, and hla serlmi
work as free from pedantry snd
dreariness as though he never saw
tbe Inside of the college walls. almoM
a phenomenon In Use.', and while not
much physically the weight of his
lutellect la alwaya apparent. With a
fondneaa for tswn tennis and other
effeminate pastime, he has a crisp,
bmaqne manllneas most uncommon
In his claaa. and which has been in
creaatng with the years. Ward came
to Roswell yeara ago for the Albu-
querque Journal, when It had Dixie
Wllllama and some of the brightest
men in the west on Its staff, and wan
1004
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Atchison common
Atchison preferred ....
Amalgamated Copper .
American Sugar
B. and O. common ....
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Colorado Fuel
Flffil 10 1 MOTHERS
"I have tised Cutieura Ointment for
chafing of infant, and as they grew
older all kr. dweases were given treat-
ment with that and live Cutieura .Soap.
I never found it neecusary to call a doc-
tor, as tliese Remedies are a sure cure,
if used as directed. I am glnd to recom-
mend them to all mothers " Siuern-l-
Mrs. F. A. Kenuard.
Joum,21, 19U.V St. Paid l'urk, Minn.
CtttV-- K"p. tntturT atd ' H mi '
the city Is being discriminated
against. Chronic kickera say, "We
never have nnthln'."
o
It may take yeara to secure through
tbe Interstate commerce commission
any lowering of freight ratea. The
Interested business men of the terri-
tory should get together and bring
t lret pressure to bear upon the San-
ta Fe.
" o
When I'ncle Bobbie Wicks wa
discussing the tramp, Dick Faulkner,
with his wife, he made a truthful
atatement: "There's aome fellera go
to the devil Just berauae they ain't
K't nowheros els to go."
o
The motto which adorns the wag-
ons of the Crystal Ice companv
couldn't be bettered If adopted as a
534
17- -
Resd any want ad. In The Optic an i
you will get a bit of information from
It Read them all and "get wise"
C. and o. W common . .
..4
Jue mafia rw utwk wwt. "F . ' ' ' -
OPTIMO SALOON
J.C. NORTHCRAFT, Prop.
Kre common
M. K. and T. common .
Missouri Pacific
New Vork Central
Norfolk common
Pennsylvania
ock Island common
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway ... .
Tennessee Coal
U. 8. Steel common . . .
IT. S. Steel preferred . . .
ITnlon Pacific common .
American Smeltera
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charmed with the valley. When he
left here he rode to I .as Crucea on a
A Lightning Stenographer..
linainesa Man Can you write short-
hand?
Applicant Yea. air.
Business Man How many worda a
minute?
Applicant I never counted 'em;
but the other day. when my wife found
In my overcoat pocket a letter which
she gave me to mail last fall. I took
down every work she uttered aa fait
aa ahe aald them.
Iluaineaa Man YouTI do.
other In every respect, in fact. they.
at times, became rather caloric In
their disagreement, but that they be.
Ijis Vegaa motto. Doesn't It sound
Kond: "Roost, for the best town on
earth."
a
The sentiment of northern New
Mexico la decidedly against the ap-
propriation of a single cent of mim jT
by the legislature for the holding of
a constitutional convention..
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to
ail patron.
FREE HOT LUNCH
From 11 a. ra.. i i p m.
Henry Clay Bowen Whiskey, 26
years old, for medicinal purposes.
. "eroa ht tney said must bare been
The Commercial club deserves theapparent to everyone present, due A-
llowance
.and exception being made support of every Las Vegas business
man.to wr. Knocker.
If any proposition for the reform
a euy or state or nation la aim--
bicycle, being so far as known tin
only person who ever accomplished
the feat. Involving as It does the
croaalng of two mountain range and
one of the bleakest hundred miles of
desert In America. That must have
been a mighty dry and cussful Jour-
ney.' through some of the grandest
scenery In America, and If Mr. Ward
was ever sorry he did It. he kept his
regreta to himself. Tbe Optic has
had many vcllssltmles. but If It will
now settle down to a clone and good
business and give Mr. Ward a free
hand editorially, Its proaperlty and
sone of Influence will certainly ex-
tend to the position that should of
right be Its own. Tenderfoot In Ro
well Register.
tested, there are always those who
will tell yoa that present conditions
cannot be bettered. "Standpatlsm
Mr. Winters' proposition to call the
Laa Vegaa reservoir the Hitchcock
repervolr is a good one. Vow b- - the
people adopt the name tn-- l make
of II. New Goodswas not Invented by the late Senatorflaana. It hag been the motto of thosewho opposed progreaa almoat sincethe world began. And because fortwenty-fiv-e year there haa been an
unsatisfactory condition In las Ve-
gas, and disunion and rail n re to work
together to a common purpose have
been apparent, "Knocker" assever-
ates that the hope of replacing dis-
union by union and Is as
"futile as the evanescent hopes of
The Hapcllo bridge Is now almost
completed.. Las Vceas wfTT be a
great gainer as a result. The county
comuilHi-doncr- are to be congratulntr
ed upon this work
O - -
There was never a steadier de-
mand than at present for New Mex-
ico sheep and lambs iind never has
the price paid been hlgtier.
o
There are many evidences of tnc
rapid growth of a booster's spirit in
rs Vegas.
n - ...
Let us prepare to make another
hustle for the Hitchcock reservoir.
o
RIGHT AND WRONG
We have just received a splendid line of the
latest style SUITS and CLOAKS. This is the
sixth shipment that has been sent to us this
season and it proves that the style, quality
and make aje right. There are lots of nice
things arriving each and every day. A.t
this store can be found anything that you need
in the way of Dry Goods,, Shoes, Notions,
Gent's Furnishings and General Merchandise.
We carry a good full assortment of Warner's
Eust Proof Corsets and Ladies' Home Journal
Patterns.
Call and we will be glad to serve you at
Wrong bark on itself must reeorl.
Kvll must die at the shrine of Its
worshippers Like the boomerang,
vicious acts wing their flight and re-
turn to torture the heart from whose
string they sped. We leap from our
very shadows. We pet our fetishes
and humor the skeletons in our clos-
ets. Tennyson, ln his "Sea Dreams,"
doubtless had this law in mind when
be wrote:
He that wrongs his friend
Wrongs himselt more, and ever bears
about
A silent court of Justice in his breast;
Himself the Judge and jury, and him-
self
The prisoner at the bar condemned.'
Wit Is a powerful weawn when In
the hands of a master When Mr
Lincoln whs practicing law In Spring-
field, he received a letter from tl-e- ast
Inquiring nbotit the flnanrlal re
aponslblllty of a brother lawyer Hi
answer was: "I know the gentleman
of whom you Inquire. He has a wife
and baby that ouuht to be worth flf
ty thousand dollars to any one; a
table for his books and papers worth
cne dollar and fifty cents; and a big
rat bole in the corner of his office
that is worth looking Into."
o
The Albuquerque Journal Is vasilr
concerned lest some Illegal votes fcr
the republicans were cast at the last
election and gives sage advice uli.iit
the Importance of Investigating the
charges of corruption and fraud
made by the denutfrats. It if a tri-
fle peculiar that the Journal appears
to care nothing for (lip gross fran l
perpetrated by the rieinocr.-tl- in
Grant. Quay ami (Inadnlupe coun-
ties.
o
Secretary Hitchcock will retire
from President Roosevelt's cabinet
next spring. He Is the avowed frienU
of the reservoir project here, which
has been christened the Hitchcock
project. Kvery effort should be made
at once while Secretary Hitchcock
remains In office to make a certainty
of a speedy appropriation for rho
carrying out of the enterprise.
The cltlxens of Laa Vegas appro
elate cordially the first class work
that haa been done through the city
council In establishing crosswalks.
The report read at th recent council
meeting was decidedly encouraging.
The city now has the finest kind ot
sidewalks. crosswalks are going
down rapidly and the streets are be-
ing greatly improved.
o
If the Dawson road Is coming this
way, Las Vegas ought to throw out
her lines to make sure that the main
shops on the system ahall come he-- e
an Impossible dream," whatever un-
der the light of the canopy that may
mean,
The musty recorda of the past re-
veal that centuries before our en-
lightened times, the seemingly im-
possible has been accomplished and
the Hon and the lamb have lain down
together, ln theae piping times the
much overtouted savage beast and
the timid lambkin have frequently
developed a aenttment of bon camar-
aderie that David and Jonathan could
not equal. That lion and lamb Illus-
tration won't work at all.
"Knocker" defines the knocker as
one who expresses opinions different
from our own. He's millions of mllea
away. The knocker Is not the man
who differs with ns In personal view
and says so; he Is not the man who
doesn't happen to appreciate 11 and
our particular kind of genlua: he 's
not even the man who aaya mean
things about his neighbors.
Here Is the definition, and it won't
perhaps do any harm If a few of
"Knocker'a" sympathiser sit up and
listen:
A KNOCKER IS A MAX WfUO
RUNS DOWN HIS OWN TOWN.
Now, If the "Knocker" should
speak with the tongue of men and of
angels, he couldn't convince a great
many Mrs Vegans that the sort of
chap just described Isn't a drawback
to any community. las Vegas hasn't
many such and the few left are being
discouraged.
o
A WHOPPER FROM THE PECO 3.
It seema good to the old timer In
the vineyard to see the name of C.
W. O. Ward at the head of the editor-
ial columns of the Laa Vegas Optic,
which has been observable since the
recent shake-u- p by which the paper
passed Into new hands, and no better
proof of the good sense of the aew
comers could be had. Mr. Ward Is
eaally the most polished editorial
writer in New Mexico, and his work
both at Las Vegaa and on the Albu-
querque Journal haa been such that
he easily occupies the chair of
tng In the territorial Journalism. Put-
ter than all, he Is a gentleman by
TRUE LIVING
Man lives "In deeds, not years."
TlW Is counted by heart-throb- not
by figures We are born Into a world
pregnant with opportunity. These op-
portunities are factors In the sum.
Milnes. In that homely verse, states
the theory:
The bee antf hntterty
Live longer in one sunny, active
bonr.
Than the poor tortoise tn alt hla tor-
pid years.
jf.
First Chappie I wonder now, Ber-
tie, bow the donkey ever came to be
used as the emblem of stupidity?
Second Chappie (with a yawn)
Don't know, I'm sure, deah boy; must
have been before our day.
Bacharach Bros,
Opposite Castaneda
515-51-7 Railroad Avenue
A Good Ayer'a hairVigor.nevixBprovedformuia,is a genuine hair-foo-d. It feeds, nour-ishes, builds up, ttrentth.nt, Invigor-
ates. The hair grows more rapidly, keeps
soft and smooth, and all dandruff disap-- jm m yf fLJ simii l--i r4 pesrs. Give your hitr a good hair-foo-d
IAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC. X ,.. ,, FIVE
SPORLEDRR SHOE CO.
Houso Slippers
I Sm "GmniBrnV far grsM iwrsal
ta aoe for sal ay 8dwwwafcr.
1 awst tM P. O. Il
'
upeosaai aisle r fwcfattf at
'Opttaw tar. . II Taivrj tone oauity. tbj reat roor tut r iux i feel San Miguel National Bank
OAPITAl FAIO m of Las Vegas 4tSSWt 5J
FOR RENT Taw ronea eotta,
faraih4 Etriiiif Model rta
IM eaatMM Vita ta SFurld.
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11net. S10O.000.OO coo.ooo.coi
j Avoid aauaa and aw by stag
j SaUaa Lajaa. Bridge
MnK 114 4. at. CUftNINGMAH, a T MOtKINaV610-61- 3 Dertigta--t AitNM East Las Vrraa. Sew Mraie. FRANK tPKINOUv F. kV iAJtUAJtY, Aat
0o000000000900000000000
Interest Paid oa Time DepositsFree hot iaaca at Optimo bar from11 a m to 1 p. at. daily. U
E. C. Abbott to la the city today oa
legal bttsitteca troai his home ta San Gregory bUlUrd table are alway
i firat das eoadiUoo. M(9PERSONAL MENTION THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANKta Fe.J. T. Liadaley, a trattling shoe Riaa
H. COKE. President a T, HOiKMt,Ms) W fC(aLY VlDdof et. LoaK la ta the city today call
lag on the trade.
Galraclaed iroa aad tla work. 8.
Patty. 11-- 2H. 8. blakeaey and a E. Joaea are PAID VP CAPITAL. S10.00O.00Sat yoor earnlnts by deftoaiUac taesa ia the Laa Vet) Sarin Baak. wbere they will btint ytm aa e,
--i;twT d.dUraaTa( two dollars b.1l" So dtpomtm reoalrad of lass than SI. InUr-atp- aii oa
ail deMadiaalS5aa4 ever. -- .
In the city thla aftwrauaa oa btudaeaa
from Valatora ranch.
Give Fred Noletta'a ahhvtef parlor
a trial. MSI
ooeeccoooccccocooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
El G. Stark aad wife haie arrived
in thla city from Trinidad aad vUl
make their home In this chy.
Le Ourtorn left the city thla after-
noon lor a trip In the aou'eera part
Faacy Playing Cards at the Laa Ve-
ra Cigar store now going at SS cent
a deck. 11-7- 3
Ail suit kept pressed free. Get a
of the territory la the tatereata of coupon book at
Henry CUif Basra whlakty. U
years old. for nedictBal parposaa. at
Optimo bar. 11 7
For the eonvealeaceof East aide pat-fo-
Ult First NaUuoal Bank vfJl re
eelva ieposlta for the Plaza Trust and
Savings Bank. ?
the Simon Hardware cumuaay of
Aatl-carbc- does away with the
not nuisance; SS cents a iackaee.
Sablno Luan, Bridge street. 1
The Huh Thing for Men."
11 S3
The Mora valley farmers are
big crops of grain and all are 301
The fh year old child of Town
Manhal Dionlrio Caatellano Is down
with fever.
There are twi vriotHm In the
Mora county jail. One charged with
murder and the other for assault. OiieFourtIi Off!
A Clearing Sale of Hen and Boys' High
Grade Suits and Overcoats
A large crowd attended the dance
given at Barber's ocra house last
night by the Mayflower band.
CtaaV Gales l la the city front La
W. J. UuiiUp of 13 Paao waa la toe
city today on a rlsit.
Auorrs Baca, the ranchnwo, U in
the ehjr livm Loa Concha.
J. F. Bua4 has boen under the
weather for the paat feat days.
S L ru'aer U la the city today from
hta home at Mineral Ifi'l on business.
It O. Wilson left thla city yesterday
afternoon for Albuquerque on a busi-
ness (rip.
Domingo Hays of Aarae Sprint:
an circulating among friends in the
town today.
A. Davi. representing the Lashs'
Hlttera eomro of Chicago, was In the
elty jesterday.
Kalame Vljtl. the merchant of Guad-
alupe, wag in the city today purcha
lug supplies.
Tom Bma and family are in the
elty from the ranch on the other aide
of Kearney Gap.
J. V. MeCllntoek of Chicago, repre-
senting a coffee hmw, was visiting
local merchants today.
Max Uvy. stockbroker of Albuquer-
que, and formerly of thla city. was
here today on business.
E. I.. Medler, Assistant United
States attorney. 1 in the city on legal
business from Albuquerque.
Or. J. H. Sloan of Sauta Fe. territor
lal insurance commlsshmer. has been
quite 111 for the past ten days.
Auditor It. VV. Hoyt "f the Santa Fe
offices left thla city for Albuquerque
yesterday on railroad business.
Antonio Romero, a sheepman of San-
ta Fe. slopped off today to visit
friends on his way to Springer on bus!
oess.
David M. While, territorial irriga-tio-
eugineer. located at Santa Fe is
again able to attend to his dutlea after
a slight illness.
John Venable. clerk of the second
iudlclal district court, and family have
arrived In Albuquerque from Mnph-lioro- .
111., their former home.
Don EuRenk) Romero, treasurer of
th county, fg In Albuqtierqtie on busl
nrsi connected with his office as coal
oil InsjK-cto- r of the territory.
Mrs. Fred G. Marshall, wife of the
Residents in th.- - Mora vallcr are In
eager anticipation of a new railroad.
which may either be the Dawaon or
an electric line.
Rain Is badly needed In the Mora
valley. A high wind was raging all
diy yesterday and will likely continue! ua dav or two longer. If you are the man who is anxious to look as well as you can,and are aware that, as the old saying has it, the "tailor makes the man"
we have a message for you. This clearing sale of ours consists of this sea-
son's materials and styles as are turned out by Stcin-Iiloc- h, Sampeck, Kup-penheim- er
and 5. fl. & 5. and is an opportunity for securing a Suit and an
Atanaclo Algun, Jose Torres. Juan-M- a
de Knclnlaa. Alhina Iayba and
Aragon. made bomeatead entries yes-
terday In the office of the I'ntted
States land commissioner.
. jLxk I
fit
An additional arc light was placed
on the county court house today which
will lie a great convenience to the resi-
dents of that portion of the town, as
well as to belated people coming to
the Meadow city from outside
WAV.
S.rU
Santa Fe station agent at Ijtmy. who
A big celebration took place at
Mora yesterday In honor of the patron
saint. Gertrude The ceremonies com-
menced with vespers at 5 p. m. On
Thursday ten parish priests were In
attendance to aid In the services
which were held at 7 o'clock In the
morning, and high mass at 10 o'clock.
has beeu the guest of Mrs. C. H.
ry. left this afternoon for home.
Miss Nettle Karl, sister of Mrs. J.
H. Ward of this city, left Thursday
for her home In Chicago after a
month's visit hen? and In Is Ansreles.
Mrs. Willis E. Hover, one of the
managers of "The Maid and the Mum
my." thought she lost an envelope con
Overcoat at a ridiculously low price. These makes are known
from the Atlantic to the Pacific as the world's best productions
in Ready-to-We- ar Clothes. We do not know whether the clothes
offered you by other stores In this clothing war are of this sea-
son's styles nor do we care. We know that this season's coats
are very longfrom 3a to 34 1- -3 Inches and the coats have
one vent; two vents and flared skirts. We know naught of the
methods which are used by other firms. We do know that, when
one-four- th is taken off the regular price, there Is nothing left
for the merchant if he figures on as little margin as we do.
Since this store opened its doors, six months ago, to
a waiting public, every single article, from basement to roof,
has been marked in plain figures. Those figures have held good
for everybody. From every person who has stopped long enough
to consider the advantages of one-price- ," have come murmurs
of acquiescence.
For the past six months we have argued that a Store
which marked its wares in plain figures and stuck to it gave
everyone a "fair and square deal." So far we have not changed
our views one whit, ftany have taken to our line of thought
and others are falling in line daily. When we call your atten-
tion to the fact that we have enjoyed, from the outset, the repu-
tation of being "Las Vegas' Greatest Store" we do not mention
this as mere braggadocio but to illustrate the fact that our views
coincide with many thousands of others.
Today wo are arguing that a Gtoro,auch
as mentioned above, which marks Its goods In plain
figures and then gives OlIE-FOUR- TH OFF of that rog
ular price, makes In reality a groat sacrifice
taining seven hundred dollars in bills
last night and a great deal of excite-
ment was caused for a whll". It i
reported on the streets that the pro-
prietor of a place of business was got-
ten out of bed and the store searched
for the missing money. At about 11
o'clock she found tile bills in one of
her other grips.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Notice is hereby given that on th
29th day of October. A. D. 1906, the
firm heretofore existing between
Harry J. Dougherty and Daniel Cas- - ,
ill 1
i, v-- 1 4
If I i m
sldy, tinder the name of Dougherty &
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
The following letters remain
for at the Las Vegas. N. M.,
postoffice for the week ending No-
vember It;, HMM1:
Aragon, Dona Andrea
Apodnca. Mrs. Narslso
rSaca. Macrobia II. de, Mrs
Baca. Mrs. Anlceta D.
Chaves, Benlgno.
Collins. H. B.
Urerage, George.
Gonzales, Vlctorlano
Maestas, Maniana
Montano. Miss Julia
McCall. Miss Catherine
Mont ova, Nasarlo
Montoya, Ellgio
Montoya. Francisco D. S.
Martinez, Jose I..
Newman, Master Luis
Roybal, Petrlta
Roybal, Rosendo
Romero, Sesarlo
Romero, Jose de la Lux
Romero, Miss Entemla
Roraera, Ramonclta L.
Salaxar, J. J.
Scott, George
Segura,
Sandoval, Mr. B.
Ulibarri. Fermln
Ulibarri. A.
Ulibarri, Modesto
Ulibarri, Pedro
Varela. Sylvestre V.
Watklns, Joe
Persons calling for any of the
above will please say "Advertised.'
R. B. SCHOONMAKER.
Postmaster.
Cassldy. doing business in the town of
Mora, Mora county, N. Mex.. mutually
dissolved partnership, Harry J. Dough
erty retiring from the firm and Dan-
iel Cas-sid- continuing, who will pay
all liabilities of the firm and collect
all accounts due the firm.
Optic want ads bring results.
and got acquainted withVie want you to como In
OUR METHODS AttD OUR WAYS
Store open Thursday to Saturday night Inclusive.
MBN'SSHOES
f W. L. Douglas make Fall
Styles ju.8t in Durable
Leather Vlscolixed Bot- -
to&a
r-
- $3.30
C. V. HEDGCOCK,
6t4 Dougla
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
We are the only house In the city
who keen a tailor and we do not allow
a suit purchased to leave the store THE GRANDwithout being a made to oraer ru.The Hub "Thlnge for Men."
11-8- 3
FOR RENT
CUTEST STORE"VEGASWe have three furnished houses for rent at this timefrom t20.00 to S35.00 per month; also three furnished
tooms at 117.00. Particulars at this office.
The Investment and Agency Corporation
rFLEMING ManagePhone 450 CEO. A.
lwisie?tiBii;isMiw'Mi u.: :ti ci-
SIX LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC FRIDAY". NOV. if. ton
'classified depabtlient Gcoso LezzaEcr Gotnpanv0I1MDS BLOOD FOISOII
. HIE 70nST DISEASE III THEYOIllD
CaatacWt 134 Tmmm Is th worst the ww.J: av olj
Chose vW eoalract it safer, feat tie awful taint is offers traaaaatttaa1 to
st tfpfiof ttttoM live am lighted and todint JjrstJ lwea the
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
wirwa of Cmuou wooa raw
Ota a red Hfui osa. w ascwu.
and throat ulr,U. the hair com
rcMe .
hiihmw. iux uuiSnt?tTi' WWW UWI
of, copper colored spots appear a iiumiuw ttoUilklwtW mjjdisrate, snore thoroughly iollates Uie umMMW. 40s, scmLJLMood, sores s4 elms tons ad if ei
the trouble is aot checked the finger nail drop oil. aad the soft I,f tbe wmm aad bead are destroyed. S. S. S. gov, dowa into the ptioxzs
uooj ana lorre out every ancie 01 u
poisua mad makes a compu-- t and Luting
rum At anna as the sytm gets under theinffnenr of the remmlv the vmrtoail Lr?ta
vSO CSO to pass
PURELY VEGETABLE. I pwfert health. Sa
thoroughly does S. S. 8. rid the system of the
vims that BO signs of the disease arc ever ra in after years, aad fiostentyitUru with a rich, pore bl--- d supply, fbok nth complete iastrortiuas for
kdCMtnataMStaadaay ineiral advice l will lie vrttiinut chargs.TmawtfTSPCCtnn r.n ATLANTA. CMm
TERRITORIAL NEWS
TRtrr out chedul.
ta Effort stay T.
Tha treat ear aaipaay aaa aw tv
Mot tha dessaads of Laa Vetras ae
pta to tbe tallest esteat. Trains last
poUU aaa4 every Cftaea wlaatoa
to fact a car cam to toaM at aay
glvea point oa the track ovary Cfiaoa
aUaatea.
flasa :nvi aaa
Caataaoda :iS aaa
6t Aatltccra $.n aja
Tbeao ear eoatlaao every Cf-tae- a
atlaatea all 4ay aatll
ovealas. wfcea tao laat ear
eaa bo had at '
PUaa l:S7Vip.ia jCastaseoa 11:90 do
et Aatboay'a
....ll:T4pai J
Tbo ear maralBf trora the 8aal- -
tartum reachea tbo Caataaeda at
11:1S aad com direct to tbo ban.
This echedttlo la ao eontpleto and
takes la so many hoars of tbo daythat eitiseaa deal ring to attend parties
or function a la the evening may do so
sad be aura of a ear bono. It is
hoped tbo people will tako advantage
of tbta effort to aervo them.
Santa rt Time Table.
Each Daily.
WEKT Wil'Sli.
S... I At t --0 p. mf ; fVpari. . S I.', p uX S Ar 1B . m Degrt .. 1. ras r. Ar P m. Ifatn tap. m.H. Ar ttip.m
BUST NU
N'a. S Ar. J Oft p. m. I u a p mS. t Ar I M tu. J ItlMHa Hi. hi.Ar ! S m
N" In Ar U m p in u 12 l&p tn
Sn. I hs Paltntan ami Tourist )tns l1nA emthrn 4bfnM l- -u I'ullin.i, r f.
Th fcl P I'ullm.n cat w"l
rem Im Viira. atmuld ttr arrnH...i:7LJ.
tip l.avinz cHi No. I. tar haacial AlUaiittrnur. Isi. tram du IU. UkI
Sit S ha wnmv WalMHtit Via 4.
no. i iiaa Imtaiutf K..iti l.ratoKaa Hniu-iav..-. Tutirtat kvtra t I,. An
''' Krao. it.. aim, chair car from
' ti In Aiik!.S. h FuliBian Iruwini( Rimm Simianta Im An!. rua Ui.
i U.r., iih rrrirtim) TVmiiai hlrr t.. HanJlWi. I hair fr to an ibikii. alwi itiairCM1 Irutu liar-to-w Ui m Ah.u ti . ...fnrnta on Itoii, mr inl with No 7 at
a up tbn 19 laau I'uUmaa Hiwa urt by
. I at tbat latlni.
Noi -- Atlnti.- Kxpraao-b- aa Hullroan and
aty lo a Tom-ta- t ear for Itri.trr ; a Pullmaninr for rr hi alw ad.lwi u Trinidad, tbUtttar makmsrannnrikMi at La Junta
7V1,t"., Httlliaaa trainwttb dinlnK. ami burial ItUarrCr. nanraaia1 aituliittiaiil ant aprrlre.
!i)
-- rlaa fuMinaa aiatTonr-t- t
rH-- tr t..r and If ....... tm .
witb N. Iravlus Iji Junta al li l
H " iirbl" "i p- - m - ' 0,0 M'rtmrap. m.. iNnvr S:io p in. Af i'hairi'iarafttr hk-as- aud Kaama CiIty. TbM traia dxwknl wi.rk
Nu IwIum Pullman mkI T.mrtat HlanHncrsrafur I bli(.i sikI Kaasa. I'Hy. aim bair carfur wmrilmilnaUoiia: rmrrum h- - Kl Vmhi van
B I ton ami (Im lia-a- l wurk.
r'nr fnrllr in forma I Ion. rail fiih.r phowSB
.ral li. krt om. t. h.Tam will t- - , Umrfully Ku. ii
OA L. BATCHEIOR.
Ag.mt.
Hot 5prln(s Branch.
A train will Hi A T. S. Ili j,t. t isn. 111 f .r til. Ortic- - Hoi M.rMiifa I'anvon
rot iirmni; a work i com- -
I... .mm. i'w.iii. luiifflimiiiiiuwM:
llnilir.-- htreet 5
' a
iIt.xpilal nil
Fair Ur..uuils
20 IS
I'Wit is 10 5
Hot Sprintc
11
I'ost OftVe
3 IS 10 s
t 'hll.lrcn under ttix Tfara of may be car-
ried free, when accompanied liv parents or
ananlian. Children bHwees Ihn sum of nix
ami twelve will la. charavd half fare.
rwemwi from Lu VegM who do not uur- -
nliaoa. l.li'lrMlrt... .llhuituurf. ... i... . ..l - . .- w vual KOU b ncvuts extra by the eoiulac.tor.
D. L. HATCHEIOR, Agent.
American Mining. Congress.. Den-
ver, Colo., Oct 16 to 19, 1906.
For the above occasion excursion tic-
kets will be sold to Denver. Colorado
Springs and Pueblo and return. Rate.
one fare plus $2.00 for the round trio.
On sale October 13, 14, 15 and IB. Fi
nal return limit. October 31, lJ6 Dan
L. Batchelor, agent
WANTEL Office boy at this off ica.
WANTED
raiji oaoc at a rasmikutok avsj- -tun
a tut rw Lajt risiaa aKeorrau Ar--aa a u kwh im
ivna PAarrsx- - ie HiicArt cat- -
ffmn t bin X. H.
v i mas n iish wataut txiaie
rOR RENT
k kn-iit- . au tut t us
MVKWM HoC'KK HM.UJi APPLY
MX WtN HOl K WITH LAW ;K IT A RLK.
,
- 7 '
- I'uanut MMmwr lu MmUimiii Undx xniwt. uirr Sirm A
FORjSALE
A SH4UT1JC HUHMK. HAKKKM. ASU
"' !
'
HORSK I'H AKTUN ASlt HAM-fe- VXM '
w u i a m rtr. llrtil taxlt-- r Cmii HISnrmh Hi. eororr Nu.irul. its:
" TMKKE UITS H'HilHKI
uof umil.1 niua. at a tmrxmtn VtU alTtl Mirralh irrrl urarr N'immuJ. ii
Sew Meswo Si.-- k ii'.m.n. .. .....,.)w 'Wiu fur nahl in rnlUin iiwkI inmw tt rliirut IH-.iit- , irrlpallh.ts.l 10 S Mrimt Aklir-- iUtn thi Wier
sr.vi i.aw;k ittu.1. tii' Kn k okkk
. IIB-- ll4m
VII H K A I HOK K WKST MUK I!KS1.timer . r,( nx.,i fhih l.Hat,..,,. inlB rranl fMHkjok : nin iul,.' iHtttx-H-l.wt r.m) uikI
.1.,1. Jtj ,,,..liHlai!ir,him. Hurl) ntul bU nrl dnntr-aler- tirMt- - ami urilv rrmnilnl .tuiudrtiurdaoat ar In ui.iin i.v.m
arl atal la u
.r..u)..n ..( Hoit andOirullrn aalk il.nn iht biux
ami MilewatU. I. tUr a.-- In u Hi frlfnml. fDft rear am! . fr,. dri'iilaw iiit),. jiiicii on urt J4.tMld t x M.Halai s.- -
i 'f' ?,nnv "'Tf ". eau-kr-
.'i .. "'""I ' '""'or ",r ehiekeo iwMn- e-Aihtrewa I Nit Allu.ii-r.i- -Nr Mou-.- .
Siiaoi Bui iiii
SOCIETIES
I NI(OK AMKHK'A JMli
nr.1 anil ihlrd Tu.-xli- rtrmnm of eachBumth in tht. WiHalitutn ball, on Si nth streeiat a 0 Mr rjnina llernii-er- , K. Mli. K.Hhtier.
II A I'M AN UllkiK NO. t a y A" U.Krifuliir iMHiiinuutcttlion Nt und 'ittl Thurvdttjuin n .11 lb. in linithfr. enr-rtlut-Iniiirat v. U. Itouoher. M. W.: ('ban.M. Siairlerter.
KKHKKAH UI.H I. . 11. t MKKTS SKf-oik- I
iiiDl l.mrth TliurMlm of each
fHfl'H".1 '" 1 0 ' h,lU M M Au-i- ita O MUe . V li Miu Nora lienlon. V. 11
o'T; M"rL.1- - Wert- - n-i- . Mr. Sarah
KKIIMKN MK.KT IN KHATKRVAl. IHtOTII-vrti.HM- Ihull rverjr aeconit uml fourth Moti-rtav- aleet al iho rlgbth run. VUitinrbnitbrm !. tkeb-om- e lo the aiirwauiT I hlit-tt- . su.-hft- I' K 1 1 Millie), chief
of ni-on- l: t". II. rYirv rolU-elo- r of mpuin
H P.O. K. HUns SKillND AMI Kil!KTJ
Tut-4- lii ru.-- month, hi Knuln.uil' this hall Vlxitinu hrother-- i are eontialliinvitml. Mallet t Ku uolds Dxnltr.l liuler- TK. Hhiinclt. Sivretari
KASTEKN M AK l! ilM. All 11 IMMI NIC .lion spconit iul fourth Tbtiralav of
each month All UsHli. brother- - iilwl im.-i- .
are 'ordlall iniiliil. Mr,. J. H yVor-th-Matron S. It W l. Mn KmrnnMeneriiet. .Nee.. Mrs. A. M. Howell. Trtwa.
" r. I.s VWiAS Iji:k vi 1meets eer M.imlav .'vriilntr HI their hull on
roam -- iree! aii viMtin,.' i.reihren ennlialliiniltiil to uttenit I . W. i Wiinl N (i KO WUluiniv V. li.: A J Vert. SecretaryW K I 'rite.. Treasurer: V. Hedk'eoek.( rrnvten IVu.tee
THK KKATr:iiNAI, IIIJOTHI-.KHmtl- l Nti ir
meeleerv Kmlui niiilil at tbrir hull In theSehnildt liullilitiif. west of Koitntain S.niuream o'clock. Vl.ititiif nicintiers are luselcoiuc. .In mis N On, I'rcsidetu. Miw.iut nurcneii Necreliiri.
BUSINESS CARDS
t
PHYSICIANS
l. Mitchell Miller nr. Minnie s. Miller
OSTEOPATHS
.mco. i une. mock. Hours to a m :X)
ui .mi tn. other hours hi
only.
Vivas 41 em is 13s Colorado IT..
OENTISTS
lK K. I. HAMMOND
DKNT1ST
Sulie I I'riM-ket- t HuildinK. Moth iilwrnes. at
ottlise and residence.
UK. (i. U JENKINS
DKNTIHT
KiMiins s and 4. new Hid.MM-- tmllrtinif. 614
IViuirliis Avenue.
P. K. I.OKI). IIKN1 1ST
SucreKMM- to lr. II. Williams
NOTR'K
1 have movcil my place nf Inwiipw from over
the Center I Hock drmi store to rooms 8 and 4Itoneer huildinir Colorado pbone.
ATTORNEYS
E. V. U.nir c. W.I! Ward
LONO & WARD
ATTORNEYS. AT-LA-
Office: Wvman hlock. E. Im VeicasNew Mexico. Colo' .hone 17.
Ht'NKKH A I.UCAS
ATTDB
OfHce: San Miuuel National Rank building.
r,ai. iaus etlUN. M.
ARCHITECTS
HOLT A HOLT
ARCHITECTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS
East Let Vriraa. N. If.
Mar and survey made, building and con- -
siTueiton aornot au Rinds planned and
MiM?rinteiMled.
OfHce llonegr hlock. Iis Vesras tihone gM
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteen
to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded 60c
1:0.0a cam
ROOT. L M. ROSS
LANDS AND
SECURITIES
SSSSSSSSSSmmSSSSSSSSSSS
Las Vegas, New Mexico
WM. BAASCH
OeJtoto aTeavaaf
PHONE 77 NATIONAX AVE
P. TRAMBLEY
ROLLER MILLS
North Eleventh St..
FLOUR and FEED
EUTE BARBER SHOP
Polite, First Class Service.
W AL5EN BLOCK.
Face Massage a Specialty.
LEWiS BRADY. Prop.
LAS VEGAS
WD
SAATA ROSA
Stage Line - - Trl-Week- ly
Carries U. S. Mail and Passengers.
JOSH O. A T. A ftCON,JOSE E. 91 OX TOY A. p
Leaves Las Vegas Mondays, Wednes-
days, and Fridays, at 7 a. m., arrives
In Santa Rosa the same days at
0 p. m.
FAKE:
One Way $5 - - Itoui.il Trip $10
Express packages carried at reason-
able prices.
I E. CJ. 9IUKPIIEY,
AGENTS i... .. wst mh egua.
. SALAZAH.
Las ejra.
D, & R. G, SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Tim Table No. 7 1.
I Effect! December 10 tb. liXB.
AST BOCH1 WCST BvarKDNo. .2D Mllas No. 42311:00 am. 0 Lv fani Ke . lr .. 3:S0pmli!:51 pm .34 I.v Kotatnoui. aT ... l:kMp la11:11 pi Kmbudo .v a-an pm3:00 pm M .tiarranca V...ll:MpDi4 .02 p m ...St.. Lv SerrlllMa
.irapn4:3a pm . .si Lv
.lOjpniOiTi p m . I36 I.v. --Antonito . Lr . 8:10 pm1:30pm. ..158 Lv .AlmnoHH I.8:00 a m . H7 . Lv
--I'n.blo .L . .1 titupm1 p m4:86 am . 8t.Lv.
..(XtkiKpgs.LT :40pm7:80 am .406. Ar.
-- l)ener . . ,L ... 7:00 pm
Trstns stop at Kmbudo tor anner where
cnod meals are .
OONNSOTICHS
AlAnlnnllAlA... . lli 1 . . . . .u.wuasu, 9iverauu. ana latermed la tepolnte.
u s--i
.jtotdio una Mirermediata Tnta Teber &e ataadard nwe
also for all pouita oa Crwxi. brantgb. a.noona. u. r. a,Denver. Colo
Raton Vloiloro
Who go to tbe Seaberg Hotel once
fo always. Luxurious rooms. Fine
Meals. Good' Service. Hotel now
being enlarged.
Seaberg Hotel
PROCURED SNO DEFENDED, aaadaodel,
l!SKm-- "" to " palenta, trada aaukXlafa.",L, CO0MTBIE8.i4 Waxkuwton tw lime.
. mt,
wjtit utf htWngemeiit Pnctict Eicluslvtly.
ft SlaU Stnat, ar. VsMal gtatai Htamt OUca, I
oaiBHinaTON. D. C.
no. sb
Thornhill, The Florist,
Cat Flowers Always on lnd
rioral Oosfiita For
Partiasj. Fvnorala. otc.
Foreign and Domawtlc FrvMa
Ua Vegas Pfaoos 137 CoU, Vtw :i
Ooraar Ssveatb aad Doaglas
Doll Chambers
Am S. r.loyoBAGDAD E
A. S. MOVE. Msnagtr.
Calls promptly attended to at allhours. Oftine in rear of Kcbaelv't
Pharmacy, 601 Sixth HrseL Both
Pboaeai3.
Kaaa sikI Fawnitsrs
..( aSstcts
Las VaA-a- a fboe. in
lis Ves Roller Mills.
J. R.SMITH, tea
Wttolesal aad Retail Haaler in
flOUR.CIljUt4M.fORHKL4l.BWR
wmcat r-- o
Btcbea: --ah pHec
paid for Milling WhealOoiorado Sed Whtat ur bai in fekaoa
taa VCOAR M. aj
GOLDSTEIN BROS.
Merchant Tailors.
Suits, Pants taf Overcoats
Made to Order.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing neat-
ly done.
Bgdge Street, also 613 Douglas Art
Las Vegas, N. M.
Jas. O'Byrne
Oealer In
CERRILL0S AND
YANKEE COAL
PINE AND PIN0N WOOD
U..II. l'li....', C..lo.a.l. I;uh47
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union Gasoline Engines, theMost Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses.
Grinding 91111s, Pumping Oat-fit- s,Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plauts, Laundries.
J. C. ADLON. Prop.
D. W. CONDON
C.OAL,
WOOD,
COKE.
Storage Warehouse
for household goods and
merchandise. Yard and
warehouse, foot of Main
Street.
Office. Opera House. Phone 21
Model Restaurant
OS RmBfmd Aw.
Mrs. Wm. Goin, Proprietress.
HOME COOKING
PROMPT SERVICE
Meals, 25c
dotelEaPensbn
EUROPEAN PLAN
Steam heat, baths, electric lights, hot
and cold water.
J. E. MOORE, PROP.
J Dr. Williams Indian Pf!Oinuneut will cure Blind,
'Weeding- - and Itcbing
M aaaj am - vovi(wiuBULUiinallUTtt thtt itithins.). M.au. a.r
liifl & IV.lliti4B ayivaaan M.
Hef. Dr. WUUam- -' Indian Pt re Olot- -DiAnt lat nvwraCktSiwl Dll..l.-a- .
Wff of the priytua parts. Ewry boi Is
away, aad when the rare i complete
Mr. Condon cam to Albuquerque from
Nashville. Teas., aome time ago for his
health. His property consists princip-
ally of valuable real estate located In
Naahvllle and elsewhere.
INTERESTING CASE
A bomestead contest mhk-'- i s wt
for bearing at tbe local land office
before Receiver M. R. Otero at 8n-- 1
ta Fe, waa decided in favor of the do-- i
fendant because of the failure f the
complainant to appear. It acema that
William M. McCoy filed on a desert
land claim near Kstanrla and sold his
relinquishment to Rev. J. R. Runtf of
Katancla. Rev. Ruoff forwarded tbe
papera with tbe necessary data for a
homestead filing to the land office in
Santa Fe, but before the envelope con-
taining the documents waa opened In
the mall, Samuel 8. Phillips, who had.
come to town on the same train, filed
a contest. Had tbe mail been opened
promptly it la alleged the claim could
not have been contested. Phillips did
not appear for the bearing, however,
and the claim went by default to Rev
Ruoff.
HAVE YOU CATARRHT
Breaths Hyomet snd Get Relief and
Cure. Sold Under Guarantee.
If you have catarrh, with offensive
breath, burning pain In the throat,
coughing, raising of mucous, difficulty
In breathing, sneering, hnsklncss, dis-
charge from the nose, tickling and
dropping at the back of the throat,
especially at night, coughing spasms,
etc.. begin the use of Ilyomel at once.
Its healing medication wlfl give re
Hef in a few days and Its continued
use will completely drive nil catarrhal
germs from th system.
1 1 ....... . . , .
. Hi H re a neallnK
oils .snd balsam the girtirkl)ilng
proiiertles of the pine forests, and goes
with the air you breathe to the mont
remote cells of the respiratory organs,
searching out and killing all catarrhnl
germs and soothing, and healing anyirritation there may be in the mucous
membrane. It Is easy and pleasant to
use Ilyomel. pleasanter than mom of
the stomach dosing, as Its healing airIs breathed through a neat pocket In
holer, which can be carried in the
purse or vest pocket, and carries medl
cation to Just the Bpot where relief in
needed.
The complete Ilyomel outfit costs
but 11. extra bottles, if needed. B(l
cents, and B. 0. Murphey gives his
personal guarantee with every pack
age that money will be refunded un
less the treatment cures. This shows
his faith In the power of Ilyomel to
cure catarrh.
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled j
tor ior me week ending Novemtier
l.r.. li0fi:
Hooth, Mrs. Hustana
Cotlliigham, S. 8.
Oiircia. Hetra
Gallegos, Acaslo
Gallegos. Mrs. ellbecca
Mull. Basil
Hume. Mrs. Gertrude V
Hodges, R. M.
Ulva, Pranclsco
New York Tailoring Co.
SImhm-oh- , Crnt
Sisneros, Seslllo
Taylor, Ia S.
Varela, Yosepita
When calling for the above please
say ''advertised.'
F. O. BLOOD. Postmaster.
Postmaster.
Sella Mora of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Than of All Others
Put Together.
Mr Thos. Georee. a merrhanr at lr
BlRln. Ontario, says: "I have had thp
local agency for Chamberlains
Cough Remedy ever since it was in-
troduced Into Canada, and I sell as
much of It as I do all other lines I
have on my shelves put together. Of
the many dozens sold under guaran-
tee. I have not bad one bottle return-
ed. I can personally recommend
this medicine, as I have used it my-
self and given it to my children and
always with the best results." For
sale by all druggists.
ARTISTS AT TAOS
Yet aaotber addition baa ba auuie
to tb cokny of artfsta at Taoa, N.
M vrblcb baa bea grualag steadily
for tbo paat two or three yeara. The
latest veil kaowa painter to take n
his realdonce In tbe pueblo la Frank
B. Sawtrwea, who baa pnrcbaaed as
adwbo bouao la tbe pbvblo where be
otpects to make bla horn for a In-
definite period. 8u year ago a
well known painter of Indian. anil
things Indian dlaeovered Tana. He
pronouneed It tbe moat picturesque
of all lbs New Mexico pueblos, and
proceeded to paint It and its pfople to
tbe delight of lovera of Indian picture
aad to tbe matt-ria- l lneres In hia
worldly Rooda. Alinoat t enee other
artists began to hunt up Tm on the
map with tbe reauit that there are
bow all or seven men and vcmn. all
of them well known painters who live
In lbs pueblo tbe year ariund and
who are rapidly making tbo Tra pueb-
lo tbo best known of all tbe Indian
viiiagee or tne soutnweat. TM' U a
few mites from tbe line of the Denver
Rio Grands narrow guate rallnwd
la northern New Mealeo. It la reach
d after a troublesome tr'p, lut the
pwplo wbo finally get there are ap
parently contented to stay. Saner-we-
tbe latest permanent addition to
tbo colony. Is now conduettnn- - sn e
bit of his work In Dearer, which la
attracting a good deal of attention.
ROAD THROUGH VALLEY
It Is stated on good authority that
the Southern Pacific Railroad com
pany contemplates running Its mainline through tbe Salt River valley,
leaving the present main at Rowle,
coming serosa to Mesa, connecting
there with the Maricopa A Phoenix,
thence through Tempo to Phoenix,
From Phoenix It will build In a south-
westerly direction through the Buck
eye and Arlington countries snd thenc
onward to a point on the ir-- t nt main
line near Turns. While It la rumored
that there are two proponed routea
under consideration. th0 on to Join
with the line running from the main
line north to Globe appears to be the
one which will better meet the re-
quirements of muln line traffic as well
as accommodating a much better local
trade. There are not a few reasons
which might be advanced which would
make tbe building of such a line
piaumwe undertaking. For through
travelers, It would mean a scenic route
w" shortening the long desert
ride, and within tht, last few yearstourist patronage has been eagerly
south after by roads having western
coast connections.
REMEMBERED HOSPITALS
The late John Condon, who died
at St. Joseph's hospital in Albwiuer
quo last September, left 11. 000 to the
Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati fur
the support of 8t. Josephs hospltsl ft
Albuquerque, while a like sum is to
to the Leavenworth branch .if
the sisterhood at Ieavenworth, Kas
for the support of the hospital at ha
Vegas. $1,000 i8 bequeathed to the
churches of Albuquerque and Nahl-vllle- ,
Tenn. The remainder of the es-
tate is left in trust for Right ne
Thomas S. Byrne, bishop of Nashville,
for the support of worthy young men
wbo desire to enter the priesthood.
HARRIS
REAL ESTATE COMPANY.
For sal and for rent, city residence
properties. Mesa land for sale. We
have two prospective buyers for good
residences worth from $2,000 to 12,-70-
List your property with us and we
will try our best to sell It
C. A. MeMILLAN, Manager.
t'or sale by the Red Cross Drug Co.
LA u liAU.V ul'I k
4ej of Dembrr. IX M ciaek i
9. sn, a4 tfc city cwiMil ImsH
ia ta city aU ta tn Ctt? f Ua "
Vftu. IfosJmft, as tk tte
Blade in New York
Las Vegas'
Progressive Business Houses
oui&x f Mid grading awl Iw!mIm
4 hM Sre, aad feast attwt
rALL Stmt Tlie Waldorf The
1 lorx Show Dthuonieo's all
I aadrrird to git utie to H
prrvotss iatemttwa 0rr!a.
Xoar. Therefore. M
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- k.k MriiMa, tsuil trail
or 4tlr of yn. or aay Mb iiaoaVa,- - IVarl Hand I AlindrVThere are many Alfred Kenjamia fc Co.
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this wi:ckk ruiccs
r. r. Maai sua. s 3or ( rxm latr-i-!-- la th (f adm?
ad tsiotag ut said auwrt tmar 'viiawiiiiinAiMrlpt Uf.MV Itr Hid rtty Mcil at rzj u taaai ! di
ionics in uiw
famous places
for they are lead-
ers in Styles.
tt aafcJ Sas and piiwv brrria tm-- n
N w tia4 mr au imt .
It. I Itll'II3titXI. Caa ww
Taatftlk ao4 Xatioaal.tkNl an.t bo heard at t thr pit gUw Curear tab eSreet
prtt-t- y and advisability f matins suth N'etal Amu.
iiiitr..iii.nu and is gtadtn of aw
ilrrr). and ae lo I be ct tb-rn- J
land to ! miaatf of paymt-ft- t Holiday CandleSet ur fine line lWklay Con-fe-tinii- .
S1MPK1NS BROTHERS
Don't wear lat year's models nw
lnny; iiicil hv other makers. Wear to-
day's New York Styles made by Alfred
Benjamin & Vo.
Correct Clothes for Men
lbT-f- a4 at lo iIm MMiMt lb-t- -'
of lo ! asr4 asaial I he prop
n.r abuiiing on taW nwl, aaj a
FOR SALE.
A fittij BtaaafartttriBC l'UiiWill aril rbrap uB imtit ofibr ioUrn-st- k. ilrisTimeE box ;c
Laa Vrga. Xt Maaico.
Furnished Rooms.
l nv Miter matt-- r irta!BlOis
lfc- - !! itiaillns r unproiB lh-- ,
uid fcirt thai W) U-- prupt-- r to b
harl at aiJ titiit- - and i!a- - and R. R. ROGERS(Xili TRACT!
ltanina Mill. JoM'ltt Specialty.lira. V Si LaiulriauB, IVop.
CoU Pfoona 191 Kay wood Block,
Srdgm Strt. 1m Wgaa. X. M.
tatimaiea rurwawu
113 Nattoeal Awk taa Vfa.X.ll.
llKiaa, Sbup 4 1 Kridsea
Exclusive Ajcot Merc.
The Hub,
Las Vegas, N. M.
atd ciiy euuiH-- a ill at tutld tini aad
plat-- . t.-i- final '" i t
rjulri; .h graHPn t1 iiiksM
Cif ratd 'tv-- t
rkaltNt this li(h day trf NorrmUr.
a. i
CHA8 TAMME.
City C!tk trf tUf Oity of V.
II
HRS. A. STANDISH
THE LtAllX(i 11 1 LLINEK B.
T-
-
ANDERSON
MEECflAXT TAILOR
We nbo clean aad ladle and
gent' garmenta.
V are ratlin rkw ua our nwrll Una
,if lrimmi.il hat.: mima mM.met hataL Cut- -
tarx belta and bnltiea New tiaya
llata on display.(114 ItoUKla Aruua OlOltouglaa Ate. Wheeler Wit.RICHEST BABY
IN THE WORLD mm j Tkm ChBI lhl aW PmMb fMNMCHIU PARLORJ At tUS'4 Ur.ua Arr.
aim Strt fh iters. Ctffe se4 He.
VOGT & LEWIS
I'LUhl D1NO AND HKATINQ
iialratusMl Irua t'ornhwa anS aTat.
Tin and Orel tfaMfing.
Corner cf Grand aad Douglas Avenue
Colorado Ifaoaa 213.
1indiiD. Xv. - Edward llt-or- c chi lilltd Hh enough On Ktn.
... i.. .u. . ; and Iwbv outfits to ckb half a I
V bar Mm to Iju 'mmm to . aad
wrticu yuur pBtmsaav. Uiv m a
ATrs. Ormy mmd Oaughtm
f-f- Lmum i!m tm m Kiwi vltkAMtJSS$. Pja proper besting facilities to say aotkiagOI CDlIiy nauwaya. trcn inuuga wkeat of your stoves or furnace should be
inadequate to warm the whole house there
need not b ooe cold spot if yoa havs a
Infants and sniilpa quite
rlcht baby In Xh world and Ua y w,u.ntw mhen w. Enjh nurwa, b. coud birthday H- - U the f h (, ,od limby ptM
h-- lr f bo c,d We .4 ! diau.ond. and other pra- -
mlnsti-- r and King Edward U bU god- -
father It la aafe to aSrrt "toc,.n,. :t M , a (ew
with thia baby, prohe'pared (hn h Md , inor ca.wealth the fortune of Ht tie John appreclaUng the splendorNlcholaa Bn.wn. the rtche.t baby In ' Ut,le Udy UmilaAmerica." la but a bagatelle j a Grmvenor la a quaint
4Hla father a jrearly ln.n,e fHir s, nU,
which will diwfale MWH.000.000.
... broUKht toVr parent- - an
In thirty-flv- e and be greatlyyear brother 8hehprMf and U ft babyInereaaed by the time he gets tl ho(m? aone ghe ,s foIld
fortune. He will have three plend i . f . h t . -- r.
The Pure Mountain Ice
That fiUit Las Vega Famousu PERFECTION
Oil Heater RETAIL PRICESId homes. Two are country estate . dethrone!
that cover 30 000 acres, and M acre. queen8hlu that was
more in u.naon m. nme .u lh finjlBg the babydon will be Grosvenor House, as,
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
It will heat a room in ao time aad wiU hief it ytrrn sad coiy. Oper-
ated at easily ss s lamp and perfectly tsfe. Wick cannot be turned
too high or too low. Gives no smoke or smell because fittedNOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERSthis has long
been the ancestral
home. It U one of the most splend
Per 100 lbs.
. 15c
. 20c
. 25c
. 40c
id houaea In U)ndon and la wonder- - and ,mprovnR
fully spacious. The moms are all- wtM Railroad
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery .
50 lo 200 pounds, each delivery .
Less than 50 pounds 'each delivery
with unique smokeless device. Can be earned about,
which cannot be dona with an ordinary stove. The
Perfection Oil Heater is superior to all other oil
heaters sad is sa ornament to any home. Made in
two finishes nickel aad Japan. Brass oil fount beau
tifully embossed. Holds four quarts ot oil aad buns
nine hours. Every heater warranted. If not tt your
Am,mrm wisa nearest inencv for descriotivt circular.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue
THE JZX2r W Is the safest and bestSXyJ JLlCUIIf householdUnp. Made of brats throughout
and tuckeUplated. Equipped with latest improved
burner. Every lamp warranted. An ornament to any
room whether library, dining-roo- parlor or bed.
room. Write to aeareit agency if not at your dealer's.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
apacloua. d ated ha. Isomel and Eleventh atreet. In the
embellUhed with rare objecta of art
" y u. Veitas. New Mexico,brought from many part of the WHOM IT MAY CONCERNTO ALUball- -world. Thla hnuae has a great
room, where the king, queen and and all persona owning or having an
greatest lords and ladlea of England Intercut In the lota or property abut-ar- e
entertained frequently. ,ting the said portlona of the above
Jimt now this third Duke of West- - J named street or Interested In the
minster Is a healthy, happy baby fading or Improving thereof,
with golden hair and blue eyes. Hej whereas. The City Council of the
is iierfectly unconscious of his great city of Las Vegas, being of the opln- -
'i.n and having decided that the
of said city require that the
In Time of Peaea. j above-name- d street In said city should
In the first months of the Russia- - l)p graded and Improved; and said
Japan war we had a striking example ( ly councu having fixed and set the
of the necessity for preparation andj12tn ,)ay f December, 1906, at 8
the early advantage of those who. so odo ,,. n,., and the city council
to sneak, "have shingled their roofs Cambers in the city hall In the city UAR6E 20 OZ. DUNCAN OPERA HOUSETUE'GREAT HEALER
Friday. November 16
in dry weather." The virtue of pre- - of aR Vegas. New Mexico, as ihe
paratlon has been made history and t)nle ani pice for hearing objections
given to us our greatest men. The to ,n,, ,long 0f gajd grading and
as well as the nation should proving of said street, and having di-b- e
prepared for any emergency. Are rt.Pte,i the undersigned to give notice
vim nronnrpil tn miccessfullv combat ... -- 11 nprsona Interested therein:
mm
AN EVERLASTING SUCCESS
the first cold you take? A cold can j OWj Therefore, you and each of ,
H. H. FRAZEE Presents THE BIO FUN SHOWbe cured much more quickly when you are nereby given notice tnat youtreated as soon as It has been con- - or ,,jther of you, or any other person
tracted and before It has become set- - or persons Interested In the grading j
tied In the system. Chamberlain's ' ail(J improving of said street may j
Cough Remedy Is famous or itsj01ipear befnre the said city council,
cures of colds and It should be kept at a. the same time and place herein
See Uncle Josh atUNCLE the County Fairahand ready for instant use. For sale mentioned and be heard as to the j
Thousands of (rrateful customers In
every State attest the WONDERFUL
HEALING VEOPEUTIES o the
WORLD'S BEST LINIMENT
DEAN'S
KlflG CACTUS OIL
Thi Only Unlmint thai Unit Without a tcar
It earwi euta, sprains, brulsm, sorts, swelllnet, lame.
mm, old wounds, lumbago, chapped bands, frosi bites, etc.,
and 1 ttae standard remedy for nareea' w arts on an,
mals. harness and saddle ealla, aeratobea, reasa heel,
caked adder, Itch, manga, eta.
It heala a ionnd from the bottom op and Is tborooably
antiseptic KINO CACTVS OIL Is sold by druaylsis In
ISO.. Me . and ft bottles. H and W deeoratedeam. or
repaid by the manufacturers, OLNHY4 Mel)A ID. GUmum,
wU not obtainable a your druKk-lata- ', For sale by
Alt Enterprising Druggists
by all druggists. propriety and advisability of making
such imDrovcnients and the grading
The new railway shops at Carri- - j of sajd 8treet, and as to the cost there-- J
xozo have been running several days ot and t0 tne manner of payment j
itlnoaa forL. j tv.n .mnnnt thoronf JOSHuhw auu tuiiift" ' 1 in 1 It 1 1 Wl auu a w 'I ..... Awhichthe change of the division. to be assessed against me property
abutting on said street, and as to any
!
will take place in a few days
The
Great
New
York
Subway
Scene
other matter ncrtainins to the said
grading or Improving the said street
that mav be nroner to be heard at PERKINSsaid time and place; and said city cou--cll will at said time and place, taneA Year of Blood.The year 1903 will long be remem-bered in the home of P. N. Tacket,of Alliance. Ky.. as a year of blood:
which flowed so copiously from Mr.
Tacket's lungs that death seemed
very near. He writes: "Severe
bleeding from the lungs and a fright-
ful cough had brought me at death's
final action In regard to requiring
the grading and Improving of said
PRESENTED BY II UN. Of Itt 1KB fl fflOUstreet.Dated this 15th day of November,A. D. 1906.
CHAS. TAMME,
RICO AUTOMOBILESCity Clerk of the City of Las Vegas.
11 ah Positively the Largest and Best Pro-
duction ever Given this Famous Play
door, when I began taking ur. tvmg a
New Discovery for Consumption,
with the astonishing result that aft-
er taking four bottles I was com-
pletely restored and as time has pro-
ven permanently cured." Guaranteed
for Sore Lungs. Coughs and Colds,
at all drug stores. Price 50c and $1.
Trial bottle free.
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS
The automobile that has been proven the best,
Hardware). Tinning and Plumbing. Hartaoa
eoid Saddlery 1 1 1 1 t
Kntlm of the eradine and Improving
of Sixth street, between Columbia and
WATCH FOR THE BIG PARADE OF THE
HAYSEED BAND
Friedman avenues, in the City of Las
Vegas, New Mexico.
TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERNMcir Everett Connors of Raton,
and all persons owning or having aa J. GEHR-IN- G. "BlUiir
Masonic Tamplo. Douglas, Avo.
Interest In the lots of property abut
ting the said portions of tue anovc
named street or interested In tne e.!'4i'4'grading and improving thereof.
who has been quite sick the past two
weeks with pneumonia, Is now rapid-
ly convalescing.
Famous Strike Breakers.
The most famous strike breakers
In the land are Dr. King's New Life
Pills When live and bowels go on
strike thev quickly settle the trou-
ble, and the purifying work goes
right on. Best cure for constipation,25 cents atheadache and dizziness.
Whereas. The city council 01 tne
City of Las Vegas, being of the opin-
ion and having decided that the in-
terests of said city require that the
above-name- d street in said city should
be graded and improved; and said city
council having fixed and set the 12th
JEWELRY CATALOG NO. 34
64 pages, beautifully illustrated. Mailed
free upon request. The buying advantages
of our three large stores means a saving
J. C. JOHNSEN a SON
UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
we carry the largest and most complete stock in Las Vegas.
We give the lowest price on caskets and embalming bodies
Icr shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. ThirtyLye
ytars experience in this line.
Sixth St. Opposite City Hall. Colo. Phone. 258
all druggists lor you on your jewewy purvfeoava.Wrffe for it today.
Droch & FeagansJovrelera
Broadway and TourtK Street
LOS ANG&kSS. CAU
RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Snort Orders and Regular Dinner
Hub Rooms in ConnectionThe Lobby Perfect BlueWhite DiamondHo. 199,1100.00Perfect BlueWhite DiamondNo. 198, $75.00
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC FRIDAY. NOV. 16, 1906EIGHT
W MfMMl! fWUtM UFRUITS AND
I Chop food I SARCEIIT CHOPPERfeuiaa.akJ ani ?? egu!ar Heals C ((SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY SHMJU
Off reg 35c meJbwiB Hereafter be temdfor 25c
Out Suadaj tad Holiday Dinners are taKxceSedia the Southwest
Frst-da- si chef and table he maie thii tKe root popuW place
the cityfor dbe family trade. Ticket o!d for cash only.
MERCHANTS' CAFEW. a RHODES, Proprietor S7 Douglas Avenue
sedates fc.ilfea
dr4fr,irtaA
twmckuU intost.
Tkc tfct likC
4thnffng KlMlbitr; McMla mums al
knit e feJv
lb boa an the attsrkst
Special Price $1.50
fit kaJvtw witn awry KwtttM
Any iateodiB putrfcaaer may baretafc
. FOR
SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 17
,V AT THE STORE OF
Ike Davis
A Partial List Only
VardilU Grapes
TaUaaptGkittda)
JFlurtds) IAnu4PM
fata Grapaa
Estraraary tUaiiCkwfctoc Appasa H klad)Curtticfeua Grape
Valencia OruM
Watcosssta Oranbecrtu)
Coaxwrd GrapesLh fee Lattacelit VeffM Qntery
Lm Vtgaa Clark Ka4talM
awa oa
TMI"JTV DV- - PRtE TRIAL
! PASSING DAY
l : 1
I
I Show tonight.
, . ..
THC WEATHER.
November IS, isoc
Tssnptratura.
Maximum 71
Minimum St
Range 55I Best work la the city at (be Monarch
laundry.
HumidityCam 71"facie Jth Perkins" at the Duncan
ui v tM koi mat
-
, Laa Vga Boiling OnionsLm Vra Turnips and iieetaLm Vags Soap UunelicaLm Vm Parsnip and BaJaify
lligh o'er the fence leaped Stony Jim;Ona or Stt-aru- s brooms wm the fores that boosted him.
The best brooms, scrubbing brabes and mops ia town sokl 1 7
J. H. STEARNS, Grocer
tonight. 12 in
6 o. m. . . .... ?S
Mean . 41fb Santa Fa pay traia arrived on
lime and maay heart a mad- -Virginia Yellow Sweet Potatoes
Forecast:giad la thlx city.
Fair and colder ton Sent Saturday
fair, with high waaN-rl- windsStetson's Tad Tom's Cabla" willWe Have Them play ia this city on the evening of Fred Westermsn. the restaurantNovember 23rd.
man. left for Fort Madison. Ia.. last
Monday, upon receipt of the news thatlion. G W. Prichard of White Oak.
Lincoln county, has opened an a suite bla fatner wm very low.
or ia omces la Santa re.
Gottlieb Lever, formerly of thin cltr.
NawCurranta, fiaMaa, Eraporatad Apples and RaapbairW.FaawOrioU Prune la oVpoaad cans.
Naw Citron, Lemon aad Orauga Pasi.
New Whit Beeay, aacttona.
Elegant fig Kauaaf, small link aad plain.
fcvarvtblna; that i good.
Voct 4 Lewis, the tinnera. are bast. and Augusta Agetnen, both of Raton.
ly engaged In makia the cornlm for were Issued a marriaee HcenKe In the
1 ne new telephone exchange. probate clerk's office last Wednesday- -
The heavy wind storm lut nlrht. Lorenso Delgado received a tele
which cama ap Juat aa the show was gram from his brother. F. P. Delgado,
stating that he left Manila Septemberout. made It very disagreeable forDAVIDSON & BLOOD'S odouolas ave
Colorado Talepbooa, W Lm Vega Trlapbone, 77
the theatre goers. and wm at present In Denver but
HOriE flflDE BREAD
Pies and Cakes for weddings, parties andfunctions at reasonable prices. Leave or-ders at J. II. Stearns' grocery, one day in
advance.
HART A. WARNER
HOME BAKER
Merchants' Cafe uses our bread and pastry
ffspected to leave Immediately for
The hearing of the 11. J. ttamer home. Mr. Delgado holds a govern-
ment position with the United States
civil engineering corps at Manila.
case, which waa set for this term of
the United States district court yester
day, went over till Saturday.
D. II. Anderson of Chicago, editor ofANNOUNCEMENT! Great foot ball game tomorrow be the Irrigation Age. and secretary of
tween the teams of the Normal univer the National Irrigation congress, arriv
sity and the Caatle school. Both teams ed In the city yesterday from Santa
now play a fast game and no one
should miss it.
re to look over the Irrigation project
to be known as the Hitchcock project,
now under contemplation by the re US VE8ASclamation service.Augustus Btitevan was arrested for ALBUQUERQUE
drunkenness and disorderly conduct
Miss Clara Booth received ouite a
an plaaiad to aauounoa, that I have at Uui obtained the sr--
vices of a
FIPT-CL-AS- S BAKER
la the person of Mr. Frank Fries, who to well known to
oar citizens m A 1 In his Una of work.
, lean foarantM eleaaliaMa and quality, and prices
will ba rtMonabla.
C D. BOUCHER
shock Wednesday night In the ahsne
and had his hearing before Justice of
Peace Rope yesterday morning. He
pleaded guilty to the charge and was
GROSS, KELLY & CO.
(INCORPORATE))!
of a surprise party by her many young
given seven days in the lock-up- . rnends, who had planned It well and
camo loaded down with refreshments.
Arthur McKensle. the Santa Fe en After a few explanations and heart v
gineer, will be married at Albuauer laughs the young people enjoyed them-
selves playing Innocent games. Thoseque, Tuesday. November 20. and will TR1H10A0
WHOLESALL
MERCHANTS I TUCUMCARt Ireturn to this city with his bride present were Orrle Russell.Mvrtl If us.
where the couple will go to housekeep sell, Ethel Phillips, Mary Booth. Bes
ing on Lincoln avenue. sie west, Eva Barnes, Lincoln Wat- -
rous, Mitchell Pickens. Gillie fluerin
With a counle of executions every Frank Delgado. Reno Russell. Rav.
WOOL, HIDES. AND PELTS A SPECIALTY
tola Aas for tha Cn
BAIN WAGON
bod were In their seats when the' cur mond Sanchez, Frank Minium, Frank
Moy and Ernest Guerln.tain rose for the production of "The
Mummy and the Maid." One or twoLos Vegas Sanitary Co. Scavengers The tremendous and undlsnuted sucwere compelled to wait until tho cur
"II PECOS I lOOAW 1:cess of the new comedy drama. "ttnolatln dropped at the end of the first
act. Josh Perkins," which Is to be iMn
i""" " u).aiiiTi)aia i ; ia 1 b!, at the Duncan tonight, is said to beThc Crystal Ice Co. ice wagons wenatset due to more than one reason. In thefirst place "Uncle Josh Perkins" hagaily decorated with huire muaifn nlm.this morning, which read: "Boost the
best town on earth." The slens eaus--
. . X. ii-'- :I ed much comment and mnde thc old
what nine of ten latter day
ed productions cannot lay legitimate
claim to, an absolutely original plot
good dialogue and fourteen different
and distinct types of characters. A
scenic production comnleta tn ih
Browne & llaozaiiares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
moss-back- s sit up and take notice.
O (fir at
VOCTT
A
LEWIS'
La. a VogM
Phono 169
Colorado
213.
H. B. Hubbard of thn Meridlnn
taurant has on dlsnlav tho finest mar. moat minute detail the brilliancy ofits collection of interpreters with ailoie slate checker boards ever seen
In this part of the country. The board
is a real novelty and waa nrennntert
of these features and an added list of
liignclass specialties in its favor ther
to him by William Jones, In the em Is no other lot but that of unbounded
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drngs and PatentxMedicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
SUCCess due "Uncln Josh Portingploy of the Santa Fe, who recently
brought It back with him from a vnm. and all indications noint tnvuM.
tlon to his homo town, Wludgii, Pa. local reception being one of the most
successful of the present season.tJOesspooU and v&olia Cleaned, Dlsintaoted and pnt In a Thorough Sanl There were seventy-on- neonle
crowded on the first car for tho west A. E. Littler, who has been man
ager of the local office of the Postal
Telegraph company for the past ten
side last night after the show and
many were compelled to wait for the
nest car. Manager Blood says that
the show last night drew the largest
audience and best paying house of any
attraction since he has had the man- -
months, has resigned his position and
Headquarters in the Territory for
EXICAN AMOLE 1Dwill be succeeded by Mr. and Mrs.A. Y. Barks, who formerly had chargeagement Qf the Duncan. The receiptswere larger than when Moleska an- - of the office and are well known inthis city. Mr. Littler has accepted aposition as salesman for tho firm nf NEW CROP' OFJJPINIONES JUST ARRIVINGOF ALL SALES Earickson & Sabln. who do a whole.peared In this city last winter at whichtime seats sold at two dollars apiece.There is not an empty seat on the
floor of the opera house and snmn
sale brokerage business over the en-tire territory, with heriminr
extra chairs were placed in the rear.
AH reserved seats were sold Imr h.
this city and at Albuquerque. MrLIttler--s friends will be pleased tolearn that he will remain In this rifv
Our Great H Off Sala to in full blast.
There Is something doing here all the
time. Everybody pleased and every
buyer making a saving.
for the plats were removed from the
places of sale to the box office. BnQ91t VJsiGtfe YamFirst class work at tho
laundry.
Monarch
9 PREPARING MINCE MEAT
Mr. and Mrs. Barks will arrive from
Bloomington. 111., tomorrow night andtho transfer of the office will take
place Monday morning. Miss B. S.
Boring, who has been employed as
operator at the local office has been
tendered the management if th office
of the company at Raton and will
leave Monday to accept her new
Five boys' suits given away each
a, WpN ! day. Thursday. Friday and Saturday.Hadn't you bolter Investigate this?
The Hub "Things for Men."
11-8- CACTUS fllNCE MEAT
Is made of carefully selected Meats, hand-pick- ed
apples, seeded raisens and the
purest spices, with greatest regard forCleanliness. 2 POUNDS for 35 CENT5
ON ALL SUITS iAND OVERCOATS
V f :.!-- ' 7.,'-..- ; - tit. to Suiu or Overcoats cost yoo
THE NEEDS OF OUR CUSTOMERS
were anticipated before competition entered the field. By the In-
stallation of the most modern machinery that money can purchase.
We always have been, and will continue to be, our own greatest
competitor. The result of this can be observed by comparing our
work with any that competitors can produce.
Our ambition since commencing business about ten years ago,
has been to maintain the most modern laundry In the southwest,
and to at all times give our customers the best possible service.
An Inspection of our plant will confirm the above statements.
v; ... t
1S.34
$6.t,7
i2.m
,
SIO.OO
tsuo
mm 1 hX-$1- -
And ilMfy arc HART. WHAFFNER and MARXMARK --NONE HRTThR. All Boys Bui
nd Uveivoats 8etltn at the Mm. reduction.
Give us your order for
Thanksgiving Turkey now
Graaf & Hayward
Las Vegas Steam Laundry I
I SP wEO.i?, Prop! ;Boston Clo. HouseM. GREENBERCER, Prop: Copyright 1906 by' Hsrt Scasnner Msrx
